
The 

Media 
not creeps 
Mansbridge 
by Lisa Clifford 

Described by some as the "best 
television reporter in the busi
ness," Peter Mansbridge defended 
his ririe in a lecture roa full house 
in the Dalhousie SUB last Wed
nesday evening. His subject: Tel
evzsions News: the good, the bad, 
the medium. 

Mansbridge, anchor of CBC's 
Th e National and Sunday 
Report , made headlines lasr year 
when he turned down a reported 
seven-figure salary as host of 
CBS's New York-based The 
Morning Program. Mansbridge 
spoke of his decision ro remain in 
Canada and admirred rhar only a 
last minute offer by veteran news
caster and former anchor of The 
National Knowlton Nash saved 
him from a career of interviewing 
starlets and joking with a roly
poly weatherman. Being anchor 
of The National said Mans
bridge, "is rhe best job in Cana
dian jounalism" and Nash's offer 
ro hand over his sear on this pro
gram was roo good ro refuse. 

The reporter directed rhe body 
of his remarks towards stereo
types and misconceptions of rhe 
media. Said Mansbridge, "we are 
portrayed as picture-crazy creeps 
with no morals." He commented 
rhar this annoys many in the 
industry who pride themselves on 
professionalism and responsibil
ity "Television news is sup
posed to mirror reality" said 
Mansbridge and this results in 
complaints r har r he media are roo 
graphic and insensitive. Mans
bridge defended his profession 
and rhe scenes of horrifying vio
lence which often accompany the 
nightly news, affirming that real
ity often helps us to understand a 
situation more clearly. He freely 
admitted that "feelings of the 
family don't enter into the equa
tion when reporting a news 
story" bur judgements are made 
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urges reform 
by Erin Goodman 

HALIFAX (CUP) - The advi
sory board on post-secondary 
education to the Maritime premi
ers has released the report on stu
dent aid rhar rhe Students' Union 
of Nova Scoria has been waiting 
for. 

SUNS executive say rhey are 
"very pleased" with the February 
report of the Maritime Provinces 
Higher Education Committee, 
entitled "Student Aid for the 
Nineties". The report outlines a 
comprehensive series of proposed 
reforms to the student aid system, 
including proposals for increased 
aid, a loans remission program, a 
revamped part-time student aid 
package, and new initiatives to 

0 
open up a federal-provincial dia

o Iogue on student aid. 
ff. "The report has confirmed 

Mansbridge: Chewed up and spat out by P.E.T. 

what we've been saying for a long 
:,.:. time," s.ays Robin Hamilton, 
-g deputy chair of SUNS. The last 
~ student aid study initiated by rhe 
= MPHEC was released in 1980. 
iil Fifteen recommendations were 
Cl. made ro the provincial govern-

ments ar that time, but, says 
Hamilton, "none of them were 
acted upon. This rime it's impor
tant that ir (the report) not ger 
stalled because rhe research has 
already been done. There's no 
reason for rhe provinces nor ro 
implement the recomendarions." 

with care and all issues are dis
cussed when deciding what goes 
into that twenty-two minute 
broadcast. 

When answering quest ions 
from the audience, Mansbridge 
shocked many by admitting his 
lack of formal education. A high 
school drop out, young Mans
bridge was working ar an airport 
in Western Canada when the 
local manager of a CBC radio sta
tion heard him make an 
announcement on rhe PA system. 
Impressed by Mansbridge's voice 
the man asked him to join rhe 
local branch of CBC radio. 

Mansbridge also mentioned 
rhar his rwo most difficult inter
views were with former Prime 

Minister Pierre Trudeau and 
British Prime Minister Margaret 
Thatcher. Trudeau "chewed me 
up and spit me our" said Mans
bridge. He denies, however, being 
intimidated by any current politi
cal figure. The report was formulated 

N .S. court gives 
poor people a break 
by Lorna Irons 

The Supreme Court of Nova 
Scoria ruled last week rhar impri
soning poor people because they 
lack the money to pay fines is 
unconstitutional. Mr Justice Wil
liam Kelly handed down his deci
sion in the case of Judy Hebb, a 35 
year-old Halifax woman who was 
convicted of stealing a pack of 
cigarettes in August of 1987. 
Hebb has a long history of mental 
illness, and lives only on public 
assistance. When she was unable 
ro pay a $500 fine, Hebb was 
ordered to serve 30 days in jail. 

Vince Calderhead, of the Metro 
Community Law clinic and one 
of Hebb's lawyers in rhecase, said 
that rhe judgement is significant 
because it confirms rhar "there 
should nor be rwo systems of jus-

tice, one for rhe rich and one for 
rhe poor." 

He says that in the past, under 
the province's Fine Default 
Scheme, "warrants of committal" 
were automatically issued to jail 
those who did not pay their fines. 
"The courts will now have to 
consider rhe circumstances of all 
people. Before any warranr is 
issued there will have robe a hear
ing ro determine the person's 
ability ro pay rhe fine," explains 
Continued on page 6 

with input from rwo recently
appointed student representa
tives ro the MPHEC- Royden 
Trainor, former chair of SUNS, 
and Jane Arnold, incoming chair 
of rhe Canadian Federation of 
Students. 

Hamilton recalls that the 1980 
recomendarions were under
mined by lack of policy coordina
tion between rhe provincial and 
federal governments. "The fed
eral government initiated their 
own study (on student aid) at rhar 
time, so r he MPHEC report never 
made it as far as it should," he 
says, adding rhar a recommenda
tion to open dialogue on student 
aid between federal and provin
cial officials would facilitate rhe 
process if implemented. 

The MPHEC recommenda
tions are based on the belief that 
the student aid system should 
promote or enhance post
secondary education, as opposed 
to merely facilitating the oppor
tunity to participate as in the 
past. SUNS approves rhe recom
mendation to increase the maxi
mum loan/ bursary to $7,000 
from rhe current maximum allo
wance of $5,360. a corresponding 
"debt floor" of $8,000 for a three
year undergraduate program 
would guarantee that loans 
beyond that level would be remit
red by the provincial govenrment 
in an effort to relieve student debt. 

However, according to SUNS 
executives, an ideal system would 
not create the debt load in the first 
place. Comments Hamilton, "It's 
an illogical move to create rhe 
debts and then wipe them out." 

Another MPHEC recommen
dation calls for "regional porta
bility", allowing students ro 
transfer credits easily from one 
Maritime university ro another. 
SUNS would like ro see this taken 
a step further, calling for rhe 
implementation of a program 
allowing equal accessibility for 
Maritime students ro all univer
sity programs across Canada. 

Long-term recommendations 
of rhe MPHEC were also 
included in the report, designed 
ro be implemented before 1993. 
These recommendations provide 
srraregies to avoid high debr; bur
saries are ro be "front-end 
loaded", which allows a student 
who qualifies for a bursary to 
receive it before having ro amass a 
maximum loan of almost $3,000, 
and required parental contribu-
Contlnued on page 6 
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SCOTIABANK·s MBA SCHOLARSHIPS: 
SUPPORT YOU CAN BANK ON. 

Even the most dedicated student needs 
financial support. So in 1987. Scotiabank 
created a unique scholarship for outstanding 
MBA students. The Scotiabank Scholarship 
Program reflects our commitment to the 
education and development of future 
business and community leaders. 

Scotiabank awards two scholarships 
annually at both Dalhousie and McGill 
Universities. Each Scotiabank Scholar 
will receive $12,500 per year and be 
offered a position of employment with 

Scotiabank berwe·en academic years. 
Applicants should be under 28 years 

of age on September 1st, 1989, and must 
be Canadian citizens, landed immigrants, or 
citizens of Caribbean countries (Dalhousie 
only) or Asian countries (McGill only). The 
deadline for applying is April 15, 1989. 
Students must also complete an application 
to the MBA program at either university by 
this date. 

For more information, write to your 
preferred university today. 

Dalhousie University 
Graduate Adm1ss1ons 
Halifax. Nova Scona 
B3H 4H6 

Scotia bank 
.., 
~:. ... 

"" ·-p 
McGill University 
MBA Admissions Office 
1001 Sherbrooke St W 
Montreal. Quebec 

SKI ... 
·The best 
hills in 
Eastern 
Canada! 
· Les meilleurs 
pentesde 
I'Est du 
Canada! 

Now! Full sk1·weekends at Marble Mountain! Arrive Fnday 
mght. Depart Sunday mght. On the new Air Nova jet. 

Decouvrez te ptais1r des week-ends de sk1 complets (depart 
vendred1 soir- retour d1manche soir) a Marble Mountam ... et 
decouvreLie nouveau jet d·A1r Nova1 

NEW JET SERVICE!! 
Getaways for Two 

To MARBLE MOUNTAIN ... 

$275.00 
(Per Person, Excluding Air Taxes) 

National Week of Action Feb. 27-March 3, 
Watch For Our Schedule of Events 

Win 2 Free Trips to Montreal 
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First Aid Courses offered 
St. John Ambulance emergency first-aid courses will 
be held at Dal over the next few months. 

The one-day sessions will take place February 21, 

March 9 and 23 from 8:30am to 4:30pm in Room B400 

of the Killam Library. 
The $25 charge covers the cost of the workbooks and 
pamphlets. For more information or to register contact 
the safety office 424-2495. 

Take up 
the Challenge 

Concordia University offers a full range of 
Diploma, Master's and Doctoral programmes 

for full-time and part-time study in: 

Applied Linguistics, Art Education, Art 
Therapy, Art History, Biology, Ecotoxicology, 

Chemistry, Building Studies, Civil 
Engineering, M.B.A., Executive M.B.A., 

Accountancy, Institutional Administration, 
Sports Administration, Media Studies, 

Communication Studies, Computer Science, 
Economics, Child Study, Educational Studies, 

Educational Technology, Adult 
Education,Computer-Assisted Learning, Early . 

Childhood Education, Instructional 
Technology, Electrical Engineering, English, 
Studio Arts, Advanced Music Performance, 
Writing/Translation, History, Humanities, 
Journalism, Library Studies, Mathematics, 

Teaching of Mathematics, Mechanical 
Engineering, Philosophy, Physics, Political 

Science, Applied Psychology, 
General/Experimental Psychology, Religion, 

Judaic Studies, !heology, Sociology. 

For further information call (514) 848-3800, 
write or visit the Division of Graduate Studies, 

at 2145 McKay, Montreal, Quebec H3G 1M8 
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As a founding mem her of Canadian 
Universiry Press, rhe Gazette adheres 
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rive sraff. 
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6136 University Avenue, Halifax, 
Nova Scoria, B3H 4)2. Telephone 
(902) 424-2507. 



DSU votes down 
pesky $20 penalty 
on yearbook pick-up 

Dalhousie Srudenr Union 
Council voted ro accept a motion 
last Sunday which abolished the 
twenty dollar penalty applied to 
alumni who do nor pick up their 
yearbooks within a year afrer 
graduation. 

All graduates are sent a card 
urging them ro pick up their year
book " within a year without 
penalty", a caution VP Academic 

Kim Vance said was nor suffi
ciently clear. 

DSU president Juanita Mon
ralvo said rhe penalty was imple
mented two years ago ro stop 
people from walking in a picking 
up extra copies. VP Executive 
Terry Crawley said rhar problem 
should be solved now rhat year
book staff are keeping rabs on 
which alumni have received 
copies. 

SUNS launches 
anti-AIDS drive 
by Erin Goodman 

The Students' Union of Nova 
Scotia is taking an educational 
approach to preventing the 
spread of AIDS - through a 
national program aimed at post
secondary students. 

not only regionally and nation
ally, but internationally as well." 
He believes a heightened aware
ness of AIDS within the univer
sity community will benefit 
society by provoking a more 
rapid response to the epidemic
universities will be encouraged to 
share their knowledge through 
public forums and research 
projects. 

E w s 
Ozone threat vaporized 

No need to ban Beaver 

'~ -
two weeks ago, Dal sruden}·s:~r<(:::-:.;.:;,;··.· . .; . ·.:. ;;..L1··:c··.·Ll::r::·::~!;;i:···~. 

· · · · · · · · ·· .... ,..p!!rtt· · ~a>. • o,..:Hh.mS·-<1·1.,.. {)r . ..:.' 
able to discuss the detrime'it.tf.~.L):ti«:.::.&:p;:;:ii;:~;;:~ij:·;-{:·:·#i~t-f· <:j{ 
products manufactured w"i"th::;;\~i:il;it:W<i;if.i:;jjj(jr~!&'i;~u;·&n; 
chlorofluorocarbons, or CFCs.·:·::·:· 1··t:·:; i;:·,· .:..;::;;;;:~:;;~:;.;.-:·f·.·.·.·:··.·:·:·:··~·h·. · h 

"· ·· · H~•·· ""'"" '''""'~ ·Q ·J>aP.I!:F· ·W IC 
Questions were raised as r~:::::;::atsi>-"d;i:0:f\:6d:~·:;:e~/ fa·:.::;:._..: 

~;~fp~f:~~~~~~!~-~ii$i;fllbi.IL con-
. · ·.-:·:-:::;::: :::.<:f:.t.i:(t~~:::;.fl:i~::::!J:i;i:rj:i.ifacture of 

L1sa Hernon,District Manager·-::;::;J;f.(;! . .lj:;.~.t:I4:;.#::.4"i.~sal of pro
of the SUB's caterer, Beaver ·.·:·au.~~.~~·~·~·~.f~jj.~_l{the compound 
Foods, states that they do not use rem:Ur\"&:i.irtcl~i". Tom McMillan 
suppliers whose cups contain the forr~·er.·Minister of the En vir~ 
CF~s. Beaver Foods discontinued onment , banned goods contain-
their use of foam cups manufac- ing CFC's last year and stated that 
tured with CFCs. A couple of by 1992 there should be a reduc-
years ago, Beaver began to use tion of 50% in rhe processing of 
CFC-~ree cups ~ade by Dart ~ an CFCs. However, according to the 
Amencan contamer corporauon. Ecology Action Centre in 

In a recent report, Dart oulined 
the benefits of the use of foam 
cups as opposed to those made of 
paper. Producers of non
degradable polystyrene (foam) 
cups argue that the degradation 
of paper cups may be environ
mentally dangerous because the 
transformation that the cup 
undergoes has the potential to 
produce harmful gases and/ or 

Halifax, scientists who partici
pated in the International Con
ference on Global Atmosphere 
held in May 1988, warned that a 
reduction of 80% is needed imme
diately to be effective. 

Roxanne Deavy, the Campus 
Ozone Action group member 
quoted in a February 2 Gazette 
story could not be reached for 
commPnr 

The National Post Secondary 
AIDS Education and Sexuality 
Research Project recently 
received federal approval in the 
form of $239,500 over a 16-month 
period. The project is being co
sponsored by the Department of 
Health and Welfare and the Fed
eral Centre for AIDS. 

"Atlantic university" virus strikes again 

Project co-ordinator Sid 
Tobias, a third-year psychology 
student at Acadia University, 
developed the proposal for a 
national project after spending 
rhe summer creating an AIDS 
information kit for Nova Scotia 
students. 

"In some instances it's said that 
AIDS has replaced nuclear war as 
public enemy number one, the 
prime concern for post-secondary 
students in the nation," says 
Tobias. A recent Canada Youth 
and AIDS survey of the sexual 
behaviour and artirudes of uni
versity students identifies stu
dents as a high risk group. "The 
problem lies with a semi-closed 
university serting," he says. "It's 
impossible to know who's 
infected and who is nor- until 
no one has AIDS everyone has 
AIDS." 

Tobias will be working with a 
number of different sectors ro 
implement AIDS policies and 
strategies for low-risk lifestyles; 
government bodies, medical 
bodies, community organizations 
and groups which work directly 
with srudenrs. A ·starting point 
for the project could be the devel
opment of an educational man
ual for university residence 
assistants. Another approach to 
AIDS education would involve 
rhe development of university 
policies ro ensure rhe confiden
tiality of staff and students resting 
HIV positive. 

"Canada is just touching on 
rhe epidemic now," says Tobias . 
" Litrle of nothing is being done, 

MUN profs will stay on job 
ST. JOHN'S (CUP) - New
foundland's Tory government 
coughed up $6 million just one 
day before the final strike dead
line set by Memorial University's 
900-member faculty association. 

The union set February 10 at 
noon as the last chance for a set
tlement. But that morning both 
sides announced that a walk-out 
had been averted after spending a 
few hours discussing the cash 
windfall. 

No details were released, 
although it is expected that the $6 
million was somehow split into 
this year's paycheques. 

The faculty association was 
demanding parity with salaries at 
comparably-sized mainland Can
adian universities -an approxi
mate 26 per cent increase, to be 
phased in over three years. 

Recent Statistics Canada fig
ures reveal that in 1987-88, faculty 
at Memorial pocketed an average 
of $42,750, compared to the 
national average of $53,800. This 
excludes the faculties of medicine 
and dentistry. 

Faculty association president 
Catherine Penney said she 
believes that if disparities in 
salary are not reduced, the quality 
of instruction that the university 
provides will be hurt. 

"If th1 continues, what we will 
get are professors who can't get a 
job elsewhere, and a handful of 
dedicated Newfoundlanders who 
remain in the province because of 
family ties," said Penney. "We 
need people of national and inter-

national calibre if we are going to 
be a quality university." 

Despite the higher qualifica
tions of Memorial professors, 
teachers in the Newfoundland 
public education system and 
those at other post-secondary 
education schools earn higher 
salaries than the university 
professors. 

Students demonstrated the 
afternoon of February 9 to 
emphasize the problems a strike 
would create for them. Snow 
gathered on hats, shoulders and 
signs reading 'We're not going to 
take it', as 350 tramped around 
campus yelling 'Sign it!'. 

The student council organized 
the protest, and originally hoped 
to take 2,000 students to the legis
lature, but with the sudden 
announcement of extra money to 
sertle the short-term problem, the 
march circled the campus 
instead. 

"All the outstanding issues are 
resolved, we just have to dot the 
i's and cross the t's. There are a 
few minor unresolved disputes 
about distribution of the wage 
increase, bur we'll certainly get 
done before noon on Friday," 
predicted university president 
Leslie Harris to the crowd, just 
hours before the two sides came to 
an agreement. 

Ir was difficult to hear Harris, 
and one heckler yelled "How'd 
you like to try to teach a psych 
1000 class this size?" 

Said fourth year student Wei
Ion, "The government can spend 

Shades of Dall Memorial students almost went through the same 
21 days of fun we had last term. 

$18 million to grow cucumbers 
without blinking, but we have to 
wait 10 years for $6 million," ref
erring to the Newfoundland 
government's continued funding 

of the failed Sprung cucumber 
greenhouse. 

"What do they think is more 
important, our education or 
tossed salad?" 

Women's Issue March 2nd 
Deadline: February 24 
Submit your 

fiction 

poetry 

graphics 

articles 
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i::·:: This Friday l.lf 

::·::, dance up a 11111: 

Pink posters plaster province 
:::=:: storm with ':''' 
~ ·.',l,l,l,' :;:::· 

I.C.U.! ::::: 

Back once again by 
popular demand, I.C.U. 

:;:: play straight-out 
jfj 

danceable pop music 
!if 
::.::: ~~a~:~~~i~~ri~ ~~:njoy! 
m:: Grawood this Friday, 
i February17, I.C.U. take 
'"': the stage at 3 pm and 
t: 9pm. 
:~:) 
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'i:.:: Saturday 18 JiJJJ 

IIIli Society Night .Ji~ 

R ~!=~~ & I 
~ !~~ :~:z~o~: !~~~th Remaining in HaiOax during ~ 
\l taste of ale are priced the study break? Why not jr!: 

~ i~~i;E~::~ ~=~~~~~!~:~~n~~e: a I 
~ ~~~0 am-3:00pm. ~~:: Fn~b atmosphere to 1 

:::::: $5.59 ~~ 
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TORONTO (CUP) - Abour 
2,500 shocking pink posrers are 
making rheir way ro Onrario 
universities. 

Disrribured by rhe Ontario Fed
eration of Srudenr~ (OFS), rhe 
posters ralk abour dare rape -
sexual assault commirred by 
friends, acquaintances or dare . 

"Lasr year, a srudy was done in 
rhe U.S. which asked college sru
den rs 'Is ir O.K. for men ro force 
themselves on women who flirr?'. 
and one-rhird said yes," said 
Wendy Rinella, chair of rhe OFS 
women's issues commirree. 

If a woman is pressured ro have 
sex even rhough she doesn't wanr 
ro; if a man rhrearens ro break off 
a relationship if he doesn'r ger 
sex; if a woman has sex because 
she feels rhrearened- rhar's dare 
rape. 

Up ro 7- per cenr of university 
women have experienced rhis 
form of sexua l assault, esrimares 
Kathryn Edgecombe, co
ordinator for rhe Women's 
Resource Cenrre ar rhe University 
of Guelph. Precise srarisrics 
aren't available. 

Schooner 
Books 

5379 lnglla St. B3H 1J5 
423-8419 

We Buy and Sell Books 
Secondh.u>d & R~re Books 

lor the S<:hol.tr Collector 
& Rnader 

... introducing our '89 GRAD Program 

Page 4 

1. NO PAYMENTS FOR 90 DAYS 
2. NO DOWN PAYMENT 
That's Right! If you are a post-secondary graduate 
who qualifies under the Col~nial Honda '89 Grad Plan 
requirements, you can own a new Honda NOW •.. 
and pay later. 

To qu~lify you must show proof of graduation. 
proof of employment, proof of income to support 
future payments and on approved credit. 

COLONIAL 
mm~mm 

2657 ROBIE STREET, HALIFAX 

TO LEARN MORE CALL ME ... DAVE BARLOW 453·1940 
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"There are very few women 
who would go ro rhe police ro 
report dare rape," Edgecombe 
said. "The re~ponsibiliry for rape 
is usually placed on rhe woman. 
In dare rape ir is even more so." 

"Ir ·~rarely ralked abour, rarely 
heard of sexual assaulr rhat, sra
risrically and through discussions 
wirh sexual harassment officers, 
seems ro be emerging as a prob
lem," said OFS researcher Dun
can h ·ison. 

"We chose rhe more obscure, 
rhe harder issue ro promore 
simply because we rhoughr rhar 
rhere wa~n·r anyone else doing 
ir," said lvison. "Ir was imporranr 
rhar srudenrs ralk abour rhis 
because srudenrs mosr ofren find 
themselves in siruarions which 
~ould be similar ro dare rape rype 
of siruarion because of rhe level of 
sexual acriviry on campus." 

"There's a need for increased 
knowledge bur I think the kind of 

people rhar are susceptible rodare 
rape are. nor rhe kind of people 
rhar rhink rhey're susceptible" 
said Janice Franklin, president of 
women's residence ar rhe Univer
si ty ofToronro-affiliared Vicroria 
College. 

"I rhink (rhe information pro
grams) are u eful for rhe don of a 
(residence) floor. People in lead
ership positions who would go 
would be able roapply rhe knowl
edge. Bur I don'r know if ir would 
really help rhose in need." 

Bur University of Toronro sex
ual harassment officer Nancy 
Adamson said rhe OFS posrersare 
imporranr. "I rhink rhar'sa really 
good campaign. You have roger 
our rhere and do some kind of 
educational work and rhar's a 
good place ro srarr." 

"You have ro 16t women know 
rhis is a problem and rhar they're 
nor alone if ir happens ro rhem, 
and rhat help is available." 

NATIONAL WEEK OF ACTION 
Monday, February 27 Friday, March 3 
Monday Kraft Dinner in the SUB Gardens. 

11 :30am - 1:30pm 

Wednesday 
Campus Tour in SUB Green Room. 

Thursday AIDS Lecture by Eric Smith in 
the Green Room at 12:30pm. 
Suitcase Party in the Grawood. 
Draw at 9pm. 

ALSO ... Photo-Essay on Underfunding 
Student Aid Petition 

gareyP,rJ~~~m 
GRADUATION 
PORTRAIT GRAND 
OPENING SPECIAL 
New Studio! 

During the celebration you can have your 
graduation portrait· taken and receive the 
following: 

./Sitting fee regular $20.00- special $5.00 

./ Save SOo/o off regular print prices with 
special student package plans 

./ Free black and white print for yearbook 

./ 20o/o off all frames 

./ All photos guaranteed 

./ International Award Winning Photographer 

BOOK NOW Don't be disappointed 

1586 argyle street 
h a I i f a x, n o v a s c o t i a 
B3J2B3 422-9103 
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CUP Briefs 
Foreign debt 
wrecks forests 
VANCOUVER (CUP)- A University of British Columbia s~ude.nt 
will be one o£ 34 Canadians attending a conference in Alta mira, Brazil 
~ whidt will soon disappear from the. map. 

Aharnira is the proposed centre for the Xingu Hydro-electric pro
ject, estimated to cost US $10.6 billion, and which will flood and area 
the size of the Great Britain. 

Encountet to Saw~ the Amawn and Her Peoples is organized and 
hosted by the Kayapotribe1 whosemembershaveinhabited rheareafor 
thousands of years and who will be displaced by the project . Over 
35,000 Indians from l I different nations would be for~ off their 
lands. 

"The Kayapo Indians are living off the forest as they have (or 
thousands of years," said se<;ond~year arts student Jeff Gibbs. ''You 
can't get to them by road. Most of them don't even speak Portugese. 

"In this century, about 80 tribes have become extinct," he said. 
''There used to be up to eight million Arp,azon Indians in the basin in 
the 1700s. ow there's only a few hundred thousand. 

Gibbs will join Other environmentalists such as David Suzuki, and 
B.C.'s Haida Indians at the February 21 to 16 meeting. 

"The ttopical rainforests are disappe<U;i:ng at a :rate of ovet an acre 
per second,'' said Gibbs. "That's on~and-l!-half football fields per 
second of rainforest that'll never grow back." 

He said the Indians also take with them a wealth ofknowledgeabout 
the Amalon rainforest. The rainforests "are like biological universities 
and the Indians are like professon. It'd take scientists <:entuties to 
figure out what the Indians alteady know.'' 

The world's rainforests comprise only seven per cent of the globe's 
surface, but contain over 5() per qmt of the wprld's species. 

'"A bQgt> majority of those species we have n0 t even documented," 
says Gibbs_ "Thf' vast majority of all the medicines used today can be 
traced back ro rhe rainforest- it's still the best hope for new medicines. 
So when, rhe forest i_s lost, so is an incredible wealth. of species that 
could potentially be good for humanity/' 

And the Amazon rainforest is a vhal element in tegulating the 
greenhouse effect. The dense vegetation of the Amazon converts car
bon dioxide to oxygen, regulating the temperature of the world. Deple
tion of rhe rainforest has contributed generally to global warming. 

''When you burn the forest, you're not only creating more carbon 
dioxide, but you're also destroying the organic machine that has the 
potential to convert that carbon dioxide back into oxygen," said 
Gibbs. 

He said financial considerations stiii outweigh environmental ones, 
and rhat much of therainfore$-t ts cut down to p.ayoff Brazil'$rruusive 
£qreign debt. 

''lt's a matter of poverty. A lor of these issues come down to debt. 
They (Brazil) can't pay offthe debt. The World Bank loans them 
money to build big projects, and get, in return, resources like iron ore 
and hamburger meat, quite cheaply." 

In the quest for development, Brazilian peasants are ofren displaced 
and moved to thdorest regions, where, in order to farm, they carry oUt 
slash-and-burn warfare with the environment. 

"There are 7.000 fires at one time in the Amazon due to forest 
burning," said Gibbs. 

Nearly $70,000 of private donations have ~n raised in Canada to 
help fund the event, bur Gibbs adds, "It's completely the Indians' own 
thing. They're extremely independent." Ironically the World .Bank, of 
which Canada is a member, may be approving a $500 million loan tO 

'Brazil's power company to conSU'uct the first dam at Altamira. 
Gibbs is collecting donations to finance the $2,000 trip. 

A private club for lesbians and gay men. 
The only one of its kind in Nova Scotia. 

Monday to Satwday, from Spm 
Cover charge after 1 Opm for non-members. 

.2112 Gottingen St. 423-7209 

What.more 

Racist shit ? 
MONTREAL (CUP) - A group 
of women who visited a Lasalle 
disco claim a bartender told them 
blacks steal purses and wouldn't 
be served. 

The three women approached 
a counter in Disco Bar L'Azure on 
Ladies' Night two weeks ago and 
were told the bar was closed, said 
Susa11 Perch. 

" But then we saw they were 
serving white people at the bar we 
had just been turned away from, 
so we turned back for service," 
Perch said. "After the bartender 
dodged us for 20 minutes I asked 
him if he was ignoring us because 
we were black." 

"He said, 'Yes. My boss told me 
not to serve black girls because 
they steal purses. Don't ask ques
tions. I just can't do it.· I couldn't 
believe it. We were so insulted." 

The bartender told Perch she 
could speak to the boss later, but 
he never appeared. 

Responded manager Robert 
Giguere: "We are nor racist here." 
He said the bartender refused ser
vice to Perch and her friends 
because the women had been 
impolite. Giguere said he has 
instructed bartenders ro refuse 
service to rude customers. 

"(Perch) said she and her 
friends never received a first 

round of drinks because they were 
immediately denied service at the 
bar. 

Perch is considering filing a 
complaint with the Quebec 
Human Rights Commission. 

"This was our third time at 
L'Azure, and we'd never had any 
trouble before. Suddenly after the 
thefts, they decided all black peo
ple are the same. 

"But this is nor the '60s, this is 
1989 and blacks aren't going to 
stand for this shit anymore." 

The worlds most successful cars. 

(and Trucks) 

Special Nightly 
FEATURES 

MONDAY 
Lonely Maytag Repairman Night 

TUESDAY 
Trivia Night 

WEDNESDAY 
Jock Wash Night 
THURSDAY 

Blat from the Put 
FRIDAY 

T.G.I.F. 
SAT. & SUN. 

AII-Day Brunch 111m - 7pm 

HOURS 
9am - Midnight 
7 Days a Week 

THE LINT TRA 1' 
5576 Fenwick St. 

425-LINT 

Cavalier 2-dr. Coupe GM GRADUATE PROGRAM ssoo S-10 Durango Maxi-Cab Pickup 

DISCOUNT ON NEW GM VEIUCLES OR NO COST 

LEN LANDRY 

422-8551 
HOME 

434-1080 

GM PROTECTION PLAN 

Plus 

Factory Rebates on Selected Models 
On the Spot Financing (OAC) 
Friendly, Personalized Service 

O'Regan's ·~Olll'e 

CHEV • OLDS • CADILLAC 

Sprint 
Cavalier 

Corsica, Beretta 
Celebrity, Clera 

Calais, Supreme, Trucks 

2477 Robie St. 
one Block North 
of Commons 

WORK PILING UP? DEADLINES APPROACHING? 

DON'T GO OVER THE EDGE ... WE CAN HELP!!! 
• 12" anti-glare filter 
• 5.25" GOLDST AR DSDD Disks 
• 5.25" WABASH DSDD Disks 
• 5.25" Generic AT Disks 
• V~20 Chips, 8 Mhz (PC/XT speedup) 

• • 256k RAM chips 
• Ptinter Cables, 10 ft 

,.----------"- • M2 Mouse (MS compatible) w/ DR HALO 
,--------- • Joystick w/games disk 

• LX 800, 180 cps w/LQ PRINT utility 
24 pin quality at a 9 pin price 
• DELTA TIL T/S 12" Amber Monitor 
1000 line high resolution. 

• Packard Bell 10 Mhz. systems fr. 
• Delta 286.1 0 Mhz. special price 
• Hewitt Rand, out they go at only 
• Delta TILT/S 12" HI-RES amber 

1000 line monitor. 

$16.99 ea. 
9.90/box 
8.99/box 

17.99/box 
29.99 ea 

$CALL$ 
11.48 ea 
79.99 ea 
29.99 ea 

299.99 ea 

99.99ea• 

$1199.00 ea. 
$1999.00 ea. 
$1049.00 ea. 

$99.99 ea. 

• PC RESOURCE magazine has given DELTA computers their highest rating, in their two year PC study. All computer system. 
include a one year national service agreement through XEROX, for fast professional local service. 

ED ATLANTIC DIRECT • Computer Oudet 

VISA-MC-LEASING WE SIUP ANYWHERE 
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5554 Sullivan St., 
Halifax, N .S . 
902-420-1970 
(Between lllseville & Gottingen 
south of Young) 
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D IT 0 RIAL:--------------------------

Thanks for . your feedback 

Maybe you've seen and scoffed at 
the posters which appear around 
the campus every week or so, 
advertising meetings for Gays 
and Lesbians at Dalhousie. Occa
sionally, someone will whip out 
their pen in a fit of moral outrage 
and deface a poster. Last week, 
the moral majority went a step 
further. 

Posters that went up in the 
morning were gone by the after
noon, replaced by a new photoco
pied version embellished with 
death threats. 

This is disturbing because it is 
not simply a random and spon
taneous act of hatred. Someone 
who would go to the trouble of 
takmg down a poster and trot ring 
off to a photocopier to reproduce 
hatred is demonstrating a deep 

Letters 

committment to violence and dts
crimation. And since group
think is such a powerful stimulus 
for stupidity, the offender was 
probably not acting alone. 

You sit beside me in class. You 
stand in line next to me in the 
cafeteria. We play on the same 
sports team. In fact you could 
have been my roommate in resi
dence - you get the idea. 

You use violence as a means to 
keep us invisible. This supple
ment affirms our right to be vis
ible. Your hatred is meant to keep 
us afraid. Sorry. All we feel is 
anger and disgust at your 
cowardice. 

So thanks for the feedback. We 
really appreciate the occasional 
display of homophobia to remind 
us of the importance of meeting 
as a support group. While you're 
scribbling on posters, slashing 
tires and roaming around Citadel 
Hill with baseball bats, we'll be 
meeting to watch movies and eat 
popcorn. Doesn't that just piss 
you off? 

Erin Goodman 

Chaplains complain 
Dear Editor: 

We are writing in reference to 
the Christian Awareness week
held during the week of January 
30th- February 2nd, on the King's 
and Dalhousie campuses. 

Some students have approach
ed us with their concerns as to 
how this Awareness Week was 
presented on campus. We too 
share some of those concerns. 

We want to inform the universuy 
community that we were in no way 

involved in this project and that 
we disassociate ourselves from th~ 
event. 
The Chaplains' Office at 

Dalhousie: 
Jim Anderson 

Lutheran Chaplain 
Re. Gary MacPherson 

Roman Catholic Chaplain 
Richmond Bridge 

Anglican Chaplain 
Grace Caines-Corkum 

United Church Chaplain 

The GAZETTE needs an 
EDITOR(S) 

Each applicant must: 
- possess strong writing skills 
- have knowledge of copy editing, layout and design 
- be able to work wi~hin a budget 
- be willing to promote the philosophy of the 

student press 
- be willing to accept responsibility for the contents 

of the Gazette 

Applications due 5 p.m. March 1st 
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Submit to: 
Trent Allen 
Room 312 
Dal SUB 
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Report 
Continued from page 1 

rions to be replaced by income tax 
credits. The recommendations 
are a reponse ro statistics indicat
ing that the fault rate on student 
loans has risen dramatically over 
the past several years. 

Justice 
Continued from page 1 
Calderhead. 

Shirley Marryett, Interim 
Coordinator of Halifax Metro 
Welfare Rights Association says 
the ruling is the "best thing that's 
ever happened" for poor people 
as long as no one has the idea that 
"they can go our and steal and get 
away with it." 

A fine option program may 

have to be implemented by the 
Government of Nova Scotia. 
Such a program would give peo
ple alternative ways of serving 
their sentences, such as peform
ing community work. Fine 
option programs already exist in 
six other provinces including 
New Brunswick. 

Marryett IS not surprised that 
the Nova Scotian government is 
only now looking at a similar 
type of community work substi
tute that would help low-income 
people. "They're slow in that, 
they're slow in everything. This is 
the greatest have-nor province, 
except maybe for Newfound
land," says Marryett. 

John Embree of the Attorney 
General's Office would nor com
ment on the outcome of the case, 
but did say that "consideration 
will be given to a fine option 
program." 

Forty per cent of all people in 
Nova Scoria prisons are there 

because they are in default. Cal
derhead says that they are being 
confined illegally. 

Embree disagrees. While he 
admitted that no decision had 
been made by r he Attorney Gener
al's Office concerning the people 
presently confined, he did say 
that the "incarceration is valid" 
for those who were imprisoned 
before the judgement was handed 
down. 

The ruling P'ls set a precedent 
in Nova Scou tnd although it is 
nor binding in other provinces it 
will have persuasive influence 
should a similar case occur, says 
Calderhead. 

He says that the decision also 
has "special significance for stu
dents because very often they are 
on a fixed income." 

Calderhead says that it is 
important that there is "recogni
tion from the courts that the poor 
shouldn't be treated more harshly 
simply because they are poor." 
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THE IJA Y & LESBIAN READER 

s orne of you may be reading 
this in a classroom cafeteria 

_,__ library, university lounge 
or maybe on a bus. Or per

haps you're reading this at home 
behind a closed door, secure in 
the knowledge that family mem
bers won't barge in any second. 

Hazarding a guess that rela
tively few copies of this supple
ment are being openly read in 
public, I'll admit that the first 
time I looked at material similar 
to this I was at home, my heart 
racing as I took in each word. 
That anxiety came not from fear 
of being caught, but from the 
wonderful realization that there 
were or her people like me at Dal
housie, people who said "We're 
OK," by the very act of publish
ing that supplement. 

I wasn't gay, and perhaps 
neither are you. But watching 
your university peers enjoying 
parties and dances and romantic 
involvements while you're alone 
is not fun; it's depressing. Nor is 
daring a member of the opposite 
sex and asking yourself• why 
you're nor having a good time. 

While reading that particular 
newspaper insert was somewhat 
of a revelation, it didn't change 
my life immediately. I sought a 
way to break out of self-imposed 
seclusion and meet other people 
like myself, bur the majority of 
the articles dealt with conferences 
and coalitions, and other things 
far removed from my needs. 

However, it did mention a 
phone line offering anonymous 
and confidential counselling, 
and also a gay group at the uni
versity. How I dreaded the 
thought of using either! Surely 
the person on the other phone 
would recognize my voice, or I'd 
be recognized at the meeting by 
other students from my faculty; 
either way, I suspected the whole 
city would soon know the truth. 

It rook me a long time to realize 
that there's really very lillie risk 
in making that phone call or 
allending a meeting. As conspic
uous or self-conscious as you may 
feel doing either, to the people 
you contact, you're just another 
person. It's very likely these men 
and women will accept you 
simply because you've admi11ed 
to having something in common 
with them. 

While there will always be 
some antagonism towards homo
sexualtiy, society is becoming 
more lenient and accepting of 
alternate lifestyles. It has been my 
experience that very few straight 
people are able to "derecr" others 
with non-heterosexual inclina
tions, let alone be concerned. The 
majority of people don't give a 
damn about your sexual desires 
or preoccupations because they 
probably have betler things to 
think about! 

RUD MY liPS 

Where are you 
reading this? 
Unfortunately, there are peo

ple who self-righteously believe 
their own sexual observances are 
1 he only ones society should toler
are. Preventing confrontation 
from occurring with these people 
certainly requires discretion, and 
common sense; most of us 
become quite expert at "blending 
in" when required. As unlikely as 
it seems to me now, at one time I 
feared that coming out would 
automatically make me an easy 
target for ridicule or even vio
lence. However, I eventually real-

ized the banner I wore around my 
neck that read "AIIracted to 
Members of the Same Sex" was 
invisible to society, and still is, 
until I choose otherwise. 

Perhaps you've considered the 
risks involved in coming out and 
now feel "Damned if I do, 
damned if I don't". Bur commun
ity support is available in various 
forms, in cities like Halifax. 
Using that support makes sense; 
my fear of discovery forced me to 
come out in another city, but 

when I returned home I had to 
starr all over again, with nobody 
to help me. Coming out in a 
strange city is certainly risky, but 
when I returned I realized that my 
hesitation to come out had cost 
me several years of unnecessary 
loneliness and anxiety. 

While coming to terms with 
your sexual desires and. acting 
upon them rakes determmauon 
to change, as well as patience and 
courage, it helps to have the sup
port of other people. Several gay 
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. GLAD 
we have 
this time 
together 

• • 

Just coming out of the closet? 
New in the neighbourhood and 
want to make the acquaintance of 
members of the Gay and Lesbian 
Community at Dalhousie? Per
haps you should consider attend
ing the next meeting of GLAD. It 
might be of interest to know that 
we are alive and well this year, 
with a fairly (spectacularly), 
active group. 

Contrary to popular mythol
ogy, we are not a hedonistic den 
of sexual deviants; the budget's 
not big enough. Dalhousie lesbi
ans and gays come together to 
relax, to talk, to discuss business, 
to make new friends, and to wind 
up the evening with either a 
movie, or a guest speaker. 

New members are always wel
comed. One need not be a univer
sity student to attend. If you feel 
ill at ease at the prospect of walk
ing in on a bunch of people you 
don't know, relax. We are a 
friendly lot and everyone is made 
to feel welcome. If you have ques
tions about coming out and are 
unsure of things, GLAD provides 
an atmosphere where you can 
learn to feel comfortable with 
your gayness. 

GLAD meetings for the com
ing months are as follows: March 
2, 16, 20 and April 6 in room 314 
of the Dal SUB, at 6:30pm 

Love is not a crime; if it were a 
crime to love, 

God would not have bound even 
the divine with love. 

Carmina Burana 

GAYLINE 
423·7129 

Thurs-Sat 
730 -10pm 

o zations (with 
objectives) exist in Halifax, 
among them Gays and Lesbians 
at Dalhousie (GLAD) and the tel
ephone "Gayline". 

Where you'll be when you read 
next year's Gay and Lesbian sup
plement depends on you. I proba
bly won't be in public when I read 
it, but I certainly won't be tucked 
away behind a closed door, filled 
with fear and a racing heart. 

Will you? 
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ougants Paul Jane Rule 

by Robin Metcalfe 

The position of the couple in modern 
gay life is a curious paradox. Pain. of 
famous lesbian and gay lives areamQ.pg 
our most cherished institutif)n!>. David 
and jonathan, Ruth and Na<mlkth~ 
Ladies of Llangollen, Edward Qlrpepter 
and George Merrill , Oscar f'nd ij~i¢; 
Gertrude and Alice, P9fl8~chatdy~d 
Christopher Isherwood: all are em~le~S" '" 
of the possibility oflov¢ b'etwe¢n WQIDtO: ,t 
and between men. · . ' · t 

There is somet.bing s-pecial aoov~ (~¢tti~· ., 
ideal of I he gay G01lple tfl~t~t$,Jt ~J?.am: '• 
from its heterosexualpOUM~tpatt. 1£" ;t;~ 
married women have 100 olt~ ~ kt'h\l .· 

~ - ' . ::·· . '-- - - _ ·:·: .·. _ .... ;;.: ' . ~ .. - ' 
as appendages. IP their hush<lf1d5, til~ · 
lesbian or gay cuuple is a parmct.ship 
between two. people wh<tare, atlea~• !p 
terms of gendq~ socially ~q~l.,loo«~q~ 
Walt WhitnilW,Jh¢gteat Ameri<:a# ~ 

.... ~ . :f:J V' 

and long-time lover Qf streetcar drive('; 
Peter Doyle, saw in "~the dear lov'~ ~{ " 
comrades" a m~lf(;}r broader dertl9· 
cratic virtues. w' 

we1ght on the relationship than it can 
bear. At the same time, we need the 
affirmation of a broader community. 
Who amon& us has. not at s_ome_time felt 
excluded h'otn. ~ (:j):pversanon m school 
or the wodcplac~ al;put gitlfirends anu 
boyfriends., abo'ul "\\l'ife and kids": the 
kind of casual exchange of personal 
information that humanizes social 
relations? 

Even the (li~p~ft}'\Qf'~Upple affection in 
public- l~~t®(;:h 9.0 lhf shoulder, the 
held hand, .that hett:tb~~~aJ couples 
practice wjtbq\11 iohh~~k~\>put it -
becomes fArJi~~iaJl~~:: .·. · ·<. ~an act 
fraught ~ill-.~$~~[~ '':Y*l:ld poten

itial physicat~n~~r. ·•'£:.·. ··''·. dm¢we 
refrain trom ~<l®bing, ,j,)rretnaiQ silent 
about~ 5Qm~~w~4;1~0!or·: w~J.'leny . t.,, ~l{~.~~tk_Ja(\~r}~th¢S~('d _ 

· w<>rld Qf wQJ'k~ l.;t~tn~.or fatm~y, .and k!ll 
a pan. of .our.~lv~ , "i ·. r 

-: .· .. · . . " -~ 

, .. ,~ 

The visible gay World in North .fi"mJr
ica, however, is qvetwhelmingly qpe'bf 
{apparendy}!GngJe men~ Tmt ~.n~" · ___ , 

It is during Jj,me$ of crisisjh,~t denial 
cuts most d~ly •. ' i)uring illri~$. separa
tion and de!lth.we need the suppot~ and 
understandirj~1;1(1hose aroun~ '&~, How 
often arc W*YSdei\i~d access t~J~eJr 
Ioven>' bo$pithl rooms becau~ they are 
ll()f' ··~me4i:u~r~nnJY"r .,H~w-, ma~y 
have !)ee~ ~li.duded fl'~ their lovers· 
!unemi5t ln death as .well as in.life, 
straight society conspires to cut apart the 
gay couple. 

tk-rnonsi«tle the Mh•ex:istt'U("e Q( $li*Y 
mate a>uple~ (or of lesbians) s.o much ~~ ... 
their invisibility. Our most public insti
tutions are areas of sexual pursuit. Gay 
men tend to retire from "public life" 
while in a couple relationship. 

There is a belief widely held, even 
among gay men themselves, that we are 
deficient in the qualities that make 
long-term relationships possible. Ironi
caly, those who most loudly accuse us of 
being incapable of forming "stable" 
relationships do their utmost 10 destabil
ize the relationships we have. Adapting 
to social pressures, gay men and lesbians 
tend to live with a profound split 
between their private and public lives. 
This double existence is corrosive to 
one's sense of self-worth, and can be 
devastating to a relationship. 

No ma11er how personal and private 
we may feel our love relationships to be, 
they need to have a public dimension if 
they are not to suffocate. Partners who 
turn inward and create a separate world 
for their love can begin to lose their 
individual identines, and to put more 

OQ<#' bavhlg t<mquered 
i'he •~~" repr~med by day 
We ~ the nigl\!·$badomll w~b 
~ <armQt turn back: , ~ 

When we celebrate and affirm the 
lesbian or gay couple, however, let's not 
buy into straight society's view that 
long-term coupledom is the guarantee of 
emotional maturity. The veneration of 
holy matrimony cmers a multitude of 
sins. as the statistics on wife haltering 
and child abuse aJtest. Those who hope 
that the AIDS crisis will result in more 
and longer "marriages" among gays 
tend to ignore the question of whether 
or not two people should be together in 
the first place. 

It is true that relationships require 
hard work and commitment , and that a 
"disposable" mentality in this as in 
other areas robs us of life's riches. 
However, people often make inapprop
riate choices of partners. The lack of 
social bonds holding the lesbian or gay 
couple together also makes it mercifully 
easier to dissolve when the problems are 
too great to overcome. 

Continued on page 10 

to l;i«.the h>ar -rha1 w~ will ~ rnkQ~ ,.,. ~ 
ro ()t)~:agahrtoJiqt.Jct6\J~Iv~ ·-;:;. . ·; :~;,. ~~;=$ 

in t!ldign
1
. f• i5 a~easiu:~ .. ~IRf~nh~tibfi .. " .. .. ; · ' Wf~T 

that w~ ('$fu(1(~~ ~~v~ in. the Hg_bt;. .. . < f' 
J have tel~t~Jhat ¢r!upt~t>r~ to. the nigh~. ~-"' 

Sl~wa areg)pl·d~p troub~··· 
peet'l~$ imo ~Y< 

• Wct~lAW~t }tide ~ha~wf. to experience 
rrnt:ll. a~d day. · 

.:: .. Ig~('e ~omes fear and then 
de$lroy.Ht~ir. 
pll~!l~e is the root of all fear 
itki0$;that which came before it 

<:.)'# IJ)at once again we can stand 
· uvhe light. 

Nathan Elling (wri11en ar age 14) 

Pink Junior 'So ein Wunder' 
by George 

And there I was in Germany, 
without a German to talk to. 
Sound strange? It was frustrating 
to see them everywhere and not be 
able to guess what went on inside 
their teutonic skulls. The city 
itself was just the right size, with 
about the same population as 
Halifax. There should have been 
ample opportunity, yet I couldn't 
muster the confidence to turn to 
my neighbour on the strassen
bahn and offer to be their Cana
dian friend . 

I finally happened upon an 
announcement urging any inter
ested persons 10 allend a young 
gay and lesbian group, not far 
from where I was staying. 
'Eureka' I thought (or ' so ein 
Wunder' as my professor would 
have preferred), I knew there had 
to be gay Germans somewhere. 
With a limited grasp of the lan
guage and a vague sense of frater
nity, I made my way to the 
Goethestrasse. 

groups and seminars on topics 
ranging from AIDS and safer sex 
to fascism's abuse of homosexu
als. A special film series included 
such titles as "The Times of Har
vey Milk." 

It is appropriate that the group 
makes use of the Pink Triangle as 
its symbol, a designation used by 
Hitler's Germany to identify 
camp prisoners as homosexual. 
According to Heinz Heger's 
account in The Men with the 
Pink Triangle, the badges were 
sometimes twice as large to single 
out gays for abuse. 

an international ly recognized 
symbol. Despite our Impression 
of a liberal European altitude 
towards sexuality, however, I was 
surprised to find that the prob
lems faced by gays and lesbians in 
Germany, as well as the stereo
types and misconceptions, are 
strikingly parallel to our own. In 
this way was I able to identify 
with the young people I met at 
Pink Jr., and yes ... even made a 
German friend or two. 

W PRA\SE 

FAGs ~ ~~. Lik< p~~;~~:~~~~ 
,. 

Pink Jr., as the group was 
calied, was one of a number of 
groups to participate in the city's 
'gay days' last falL Along with 
serving young gays and lesbians 
as a genuine support group, Pink 
Jr. has also managed to keep in 
touch with a number of other gay 
organizations in the Federal 
Republic. During the sixteen day 
ce l ebration, participants 
attended various discussion 

In hght of the bad old days, the 
ga .t in Germany 
appears to have come a long way, 
and the pink triangle has become 

.. , 
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'"' reaction was 10 cry and to ask 
where she went wrong. I quickly 

The following is an excerptr got that "straightened" out by 
from my journal which I was _ making her realize that it was no . 
asked to keep for a class last term. one's "fault". After an emotional 
I found it much easier to express~' marathon, the ordeal was, for the, f ·'\ 
myself after having disclosed my . moment, over. My mother was 1"' ,. \ 'rill 
sexual orientation. Here, I was to ~ more than understanding and · ... ~ 
talk about my mother and those accepting. My happiness is her • Q 
qualities in her I admire: main concern: she has come to ~ 
. There is som~thing I would realize that this is where it 's at for 

hke to share. It will make ~riting me. Deep inside, she still has that = ~ 
m th1s JOurnal much eas1er and slight hope tha t I will change, but 
will _help _to explain the special admits that this belongs to her 
relauonsh1p my mother and I natural, maternal instinct. L....J 
have. What I want to share is the My mother and I have always p I ~ 
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a lesbian. Commg out to her was a b1g 
Coming out can often be a accomPlishment for me - it took 

scary thing. a nagging thing a lot off my mind. Today, we joke ( I ~ 
you've got to get over with but about it. It means the world to me r J/1'\ 
keep pulling ~ff for that perfect that she's proud of me, that I have \#,.l ( I ~ 
momen1. Unnl, of course, you her full support and love. Despite· ,.0 • • 
find yourself in a bind and " try- the difficulties in the beginnmg, ....... 
ing I~ ?et ~ut of this one!_" Any- the initial pain and fear, it was all • ~ 
how, 11 sa lime when you find out worthwhile. Having an under-
who your real friends are and, in standing parent, who accepts me 
this case, it tests relations with for what I am (normal, after all), 
parents. makes me fortunate. I hope that 

I told my mother. Her initial others arc equally fortunate. 

by Nathan Elling 

I've spoken at a number of conferences 
about the difficulty of bemg gay. Most of 
the time it's a straight audience trying to 
come to terms with our " lifestyle". The 
questions centre around subculture, AIDS 
and the recent political action in the pro
vince. People are trying to understand why 
we're gay and how we "fit" in the scheme 
of things. The problem is that most 
straight people are unwilling to admit that 
they are incapable of understanding our 
perspective, that "understanding" is in 
fact not what we're looking for. We want 
straight people to come to an acceptance. 

An acceptance of gays and lesbians is not 
an adoption of "our ways", neither is it an 
allempt to view the world in the same way 
that we do. Acceptance occurs when a per-
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son is respectful enough of another to 
allow her or him the opportunity to 
express themself as they choose. Just as 
men can never fully understand womyn, 
straights can never understand lesbians 
and gays. The difference is that men must 
learn 10 live with womyn and allow them 
their expression, whereas straights do not 
believe that they need to Jearn to live with 
us. For many straights respecting us in any 
way is done out of charity more than 
acceptance. 

the population. Many are the friends, fam
ily and even heros of the straights who read 
this article. It bewilders me that peoplt can 
be so blind and know the people around 
them so lillie that they miss out on such an 
important trail. It saddens me that when 
they do learn of someone's homosexuality 
that it's the stereotypes and not the real 
person that instantly takes over the 
relationship. 

Perhaps we do compromise our integrity 
by being cautious with our sexuality. Then 
again we won't be discriminated against if 
there's nothing to bring it upon us. 
Womyn, Blacks, and Natives can't hide 
their "dev1ance" from the norm. Religious 
groupings can usually be identified with 
the symbols of their faith. Any visible 
minonty can be singled out and be dis
criminated against either subtley or 

directly. Most of the minorities have legal 
protection and someone to complain to if 
there is just cause. Lesbians and gays don't 
have options. There are no social, legal or 
political barriers to discrimination against 
us. Thus, many of us hide. 

While it 's true that straights do not have 
to accept anyone, they have benefited from 
the introduction of new ideas and culture 
before. There is no reason that gays and 
lesbians have to interact with straights 
either. We maintain our own forms of sub
cultural outlets. We remain the same peo
ple that we were before Others know that 
we were gay. We remain your friends, fam
ily and heros. We still offer the same things 
we did when the relationships were strong. 
It only follows that we should want the 
privileges afforded us before the stereo
types take over. 

Harvey Milk, a gay hero, once said, "If 
we are not free to express ourselves in that 
greatest human expression, love, then we 
are not truly free." If straights do not learn 
10 live with gays and lesbians be11er than 
they have they will be restricting them
selves as well in the full expression of love. 
Lesbians and gays make up 10 per cent of 



Lesbian Conference 

Being ourselves 
On March 17th - 19th, there 

will be a conference by and for' 
lesbians entitled "Being Our
selves". If you are a lesbian and 
are interested in discussing issues 
rhar face us, or would simply 
enjoy an open and safe enviro
nment wirh or her lesbians, rhis is 
a conference rhar you should nor 
miss! 

The conference will be held ar 
Veith House, 3115 Veith Srreer in 
Halifax. This is a wheelchair 
accessible facility. As well, rhere 
will be informal french transla
tion and interpretation for rhe 
hearing impaired. 

We are hoping ro have a 
number of differing atrracrions, 
as well as workshops, a talent 
show, and a dance. One of rheour 
feature arrractions will be a 
viewing of "Two in Twenty". 
This is a lesbian soap opera 
which follows rhe adventures of 
seven women of diverse back
grounds. The series blends melo
drama, lusr and comedy with 
some of life's more serious issues 
such as coming-our, lesbian par
enting and rhe pleasures and per
ils of monogamy. And since no 

soap opera is complete wirhour 
commercials, "Two in Twenty'' 
is filled with zany ads for ficti
tious products. The video is 
closed captioned for rhe hearing 
impaired. 

In addition ro this, we are hop
ing to have a reading by Anne 
Cameron, author of Child of Her 
People, The journey, Dreams
peaker and many others, includ
ing the popular Daughters of 
Copper Woman. 

Alrhough rhe workshops have 
nor been decided yer, some of rhe 
suggested workshops include: 
lesbian mothers, education on 
disabilities, racism, lesbians and 
AIDS, sober dykes, lesbians and 
the law, human rights and others. 

Registration for the conference 
can be done through pre
registration (to address below), or 
on March 17th ar Veith House 
(7:00pm). If you require more 
information or registration 
forms, contact P.O. box 1209, 
North Halifax, N.S. B3K 5H4 or 
call 425-1340 or 453-9475. Pour 
informations er inscriptions en 
francais, appellez 429-6373. 

Adam and Steve 
Continued from page 8 

Alan Ginsberg Amy towd::j'r ukio Mishima 

I SHOCKED the Shirre££ 
I read an arricle in the January 

19th edition of The journal, 
about whar it's like ro be gay ar 
Saint Mary's. My tale is about 
what it's like to be a lesbian and a 
resident of Shirreff Hall. 

I moved into a cozy room here, 
in September, along wirh 444 
or her women. (Keep in mind that 
statistics say about 8 per cent of 
all women are lesbians, making 
for approximately 36 in rhe 
building.) I survived Frosh week, 
gor acquainted with my neigh
bours, and serried down ro rhe 
business of studying. 

Air hough I didn't come in with 
an "L" on my forehead or hang a 
sign on my neck, I decided nor ro 
rake great pains ro hide rhe fact of 
my sexuality: if it came-our (par
don the pun), so be ir. Prerry soon 
I was living in a closer with a 
glass door - our, bur nor offi
cially. Nor going ro any brother
sister floor activities and keeping 
books with gay-related topics in 
plain sight, didn't help either. 
That's when rhe "closed door" 
conferences starred among my 
or her compatriots residing on rhe 
floor. 

For rhe next month, living in 
residence was difficulr. Many of 
my friends who aren't gay were 
!reared like conversation pieces ar 
my expense, and my friends who 
were gay were gawked at like 
members of a side-show. Ir gorro 
the point where I didn't want my 
friends ro visit me here. As a mar
rer of fact, I dido'r wanr ro be 
within a ten-mile radius of Shir
reff Hall. 

I eventually wenr ro see my Res
idence Assistant, who helped ro 
manage rhar affair and many of 
my other personal trials. (You 
know who you are. Thanks a lor. 
I owe you several.) She also intro
duced me ro another gay person 
on one of rhe orher floors, who 
turned our robe another invalua
ble friend. (You know who you 
are roo, friend.) 

As for my floormares, well, rhe 
resulrs are inconclusive. They're 
all from smallrowns in the Mari
time provinces, where nor roo 
many people are openly gay. As a 
marrer of fact, I was rhe first 
openly gay person many of rhem 
had ever mer. I forced them ro 
rethink some of rhe stereotypes 

applied ro gay people in general. 
A lesbian is supposed robe rough, 
aggressive, want a career in rhe 
army or as a gym recher, and is 
supposed ro rry ro seduce inno
cent young her eros ar a voracious 
rare. 

Here is rhe reality I'm forcing 
rhem ro see: I'm human. I don't 
have horns or a rail. I ear, sleep, 
sru.dy, brush my reerh and use the 
bathroom like everyone else on 
the floor does. I have emotions; 
I'm nor a sex-machine (only). 
They 've seen me laugh, cry and 
get angry. I haven't made any 

attempts to rape of any of them. 
Finally, when they asked me what 
I wanted to do with my life, I 
replied "Teach and possibly· later 
be a minis1er." Tor a! shock ser in. 

At rhe moment though, I'm 
glad to say our conflicts seem ro 
revolve around basic personality 
and value differences, nor around 
rhe sexuality issue (bur I'm still 
glad I didn't opr for a double 
room!) I'm free ro go my way and 
they 're free ro go theirs. Perhaps 
some day we can meet in the 
middle. 

Most likely to succeed 
I graduated from high school 

last June, and in retrospect I have 
ro say that those years were very 
difficulr and painful. By the time 
I began grade ren I had acknowl
edged that I was gay, alrhough I 
certainly hadn't accepted ir. I 
used ro hope for rhe day I'd be 
'normal'. Ir was really another 
rwo years before I said ro myself 
that this is what I am and rhar I 
may as well live and be happy 
with ir. Looking back, I see that 
those rwo years of denial really 
were a waste of rime. Time was red 
because of the opinions of a 

narrow-minded group of people. 
Although I later told my 

mother my "secret" the difficul
ties were not restricted to school 
itself. I srill dread hearing the 
question "So do you have a girl
friend?" from relatives. 

I'm still far from being com
pletely "out of the closet", but 
I'm handling it at my own pace, 
and although I still encounter 
negative attitudes from people 
towards homosexuals, these 
views matter a lot less ro me. 

Anonymous 

Most gay male couples, unlike their 
straight counterparts, ger over rhe sexual 
hurdles ar rhe starr. Traditionally, hete
rosexuals wooed before they wed, and 
only rhen proceeded ro bed - ro 
discover, perhaps, a complete lack of 
sexual compatibility. In modern straight 
life, bedding usually precedes rhe wed
ding, bur rhe courtship can still be 
excruciating. There is certain wisdorr(in 
starring with rhe physical. Inrroduciqg: 
sex into an established relationship dth 
be emotionally perilous, and many 
friendships do nor survive ir. On rhe 
orher hand, many gay relationships rhar 
begin as simple sex, whether or nor they 
lead ro romance, make a graceful transi
tion to friendship. 

seen as a sexual iuvitarion. We ofren 
don't know how ro talk ro strangers -
even ro acknowledge someone familiar 
- unless we're trying ro pick them up. 

uonshtp" seems vague and touchy-feely; 
"marriage" is so straight it's positive~. 
campy. "Holy Union" is high churcij_y, 
and "living rogerher" sounds evasiv¢. · 
And whar ro call your, er, mare? Sc:ml¢: 
helpful soul contracted "significant 
other" ro "sorher" -which has mer(;f• 
{\lllf ~n r~l,.gared ~o th~ rr~$bin of 
rhe l~Q~iA¢ong our~dV()s, we use the 
word "(overt~, bur wharsounds normal 
to gay ears ~ms od4lt risque in 
straight c()ffi~y, ~ith the air of some
thing illid(. ti;\ni~~y romantic and 
doomed. A love:f j~ ~omeone ro have 
passionate, ~uU·erous, soft-focus sex 
with, preferab-ly hulle nineteenth cen
tury - noj someo)l~ who rakes rums 
cleaning rpe toiler,. ·~spouse", a nice 
non-st>xist rerm suit~ple i~r income tax 
purpo.$¢5, lacks precisely those qualities 
thar ·~i<Wer" has in ~X(:¢:is. "U()yfriend" 
sounds adolescent, ''rd6mfuatt>" dishon
est, and "partner" coldbloodedly busi
nesslike. "Master" and "slave" only 
apply ro some relationships. 

I ca$1 my vote for "lover". That's what 
lovers do, supposedly, is love one 
anorher. Respectability has never been a 
big ambition of mine (which is just as 
well). It it makes rhe breeders uncomfor
table, rhat's their problem. 

If rhe glory of gay male life is a frl!nk 
and uninhibited arrirude towards sex~ 
one of irs limitations is rhar so many 
interactions become self-consciously sex
ual. Gay men are, ironically, often 
extremely shy wirh one another, because 
rhey perceive rhar any approach will be 

It can be hard ro make friends if you 
aren't a player in the cruising game, and 

·•·!;ii~ the: mosr open of relationships , 
pfaceli"S<tn:te limirs on onc~t'~~Rl*~l 
options. Srpall wondeJ"'t9lH men iii 
couples rena to disapj'}e:tr from the b~(~ 
and discos; 

$pme gays are unt()mfortabl~ with 
anyt~in~ rhar smatks Of heterosexual 
mahiage, Or hers want \he whole rhing, 
rig.bt-down t<> the rict and white lace. 
Many c(.)uple$.seek some token whereby 
rhe larger wodd may \qtow of rheir 
commirrnen.t,We can borrow rhe old 
symbols ifwe wanr, Qt ·dt~~P.S<: .. \\lith 
them, .dr transform rheijt, ofirt\f&h. new 
({~$; ;-;• .· . ·~ ; 

The crisis of meaning rhar surrounds 
our symbols of coupledom applies to rhe 
language we use ro describe ir. "Rela-
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To entetalove relationship can be 
another ltep our of rhe closet. A lover is 
like ainittor, reminding you daily rhat 
you ate, indeed gay. If you harbour any 
seifcdoubr or self-hatred, ir emerges in 
nostdiry towards him. Your life together, 
however "discreet", demonstrates your 

gay identity ro you and the world. Ir's one 
nung ro rake a stranger home, fuck with 
him and chase him our in rhe morning 
~ you can still rell yourself rhar it's jusr 
a phase, a lapse from grace or an 
isolated incident. Bur ro wake up every 
tftotning with the same male f11ce yawn
ing ar you across the pillow challenges 
yoU ro accept and love yourself. For all · 
of us, whether single or co.upled, loving 
self-acceptance is rhe key ro a whole and 
healthy life. 



arie Claire Blais 
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u e 
by Edgar Z. Friedenberg 

My perception of reality and my 
...... .-.-~~·6•6·-· in society was influenced by the 

experience of growing up as a boy 
amacted to young men in ways defined 
as sexual. A process has continued 
through the years- of which there have 
now been almost 70 - to determine 
what I noticed about the world I lived in 
and the other people who shared it. I 
came to see more and more clearly how 
our established ways of looking at the 
world prevent us from understanding it 
well enough to challenge its arrange
ments effectively. 

All cuhures depend on appropriate 
taboos as sources of mystification to 
keep their members too confused to 
make trouble: and to mobilize hostility 
against those who manage, even inadver
tanrly, 10 penetrate the veil that conceals 
their modus operandi. But cuhures vary 
considerably in what they regard as 
threatening and seek to repress. Why 
bother to make a special stigmatized 
category and a series of federal cases out 
of young men who love other young 
men? 

My reason for specifying young men is 
that adolescence is when the social 
crunch comes and the rest of your life 
depends on how you handle ir. All 
young men, I suspect, are in varying 
degrees erotically susceptible to other 
young men; and they have to do 

something about their feelings, if only to 

repress them. 
Clearly, what our society fears and 

punishes is tenderness and special affec
tion between male lovers, not just acts 
defined as homosexual. I am selling 
aside for the moment the prior and even 
more fundamental question of why a 
society should distinguish cerrain actions 
involving particular pans of the body as 
sexual acts, and therefore to be stigmat
ized and punished as immoral per se. 

Certainly, what I learned to fear in 
childhood and continued to fear for 
most of my life was not sexual contact 
with other males. In my youth, I didn't 
even realize that what I wanted was 
considered sexual. I knew boys some
times did nasty things together; but I 
would have been frightened, mostly of 
my own abysmal social ineptitude, i.f 
any boy had tried to mess around wil.h 
me. None did; I didn't know many k1ds 
my own age, and those I did know had 
very lillie interest in me, sexual or 
otherwise. That was why I was 
miserable. 

Though lonely, I didn't even dream of 
being accepted as an equal by a bunch 
of other kids. I knew I didn't have the 
social skills to handle that. What 1 
lusted for was physical love and affec-
tion from strong young men who would 
Jet me Jove them in return. I wanted to 
hug them and be hugged back; I wanted 
to feel the warmth of their bodies and 
the texture, preferably rough, of their 
clothes. My climatic but shameful fan-

Lily Tomlin Leonardo DaVinci 

tasy was of being spanked, affectionately 
by a guy a few years older than myself. 
Since parents were expected to spank 
children, especially boys - though mine 
never did - nobody could call spanking 
dirty even if I really got off on it. It 
would be a socially acceptable way for a 
young man to get into my pants, where 
I wanted him. It wouldn't hurt that 
much; he wouldn't spank me unless he 
cared about me; and after such intimacy he 
couldn't just throw my ass out of his 
life. We might become friends. 

Separating the men from the boys, 
though, takes a long time and hurts like 
hell. It's a major operation. It cannot 
obliterate their erotic response to one 
another; it can only repress and distort 
that response, often intensifying it and 
occassionally driving it into tragic and 
even hideous modes of expression. For at 
least ten per cent of North American 
males and probably far more it fails. But 
when it does succeed, what has 
happened? 

Most significantly, one has learned not 
to notice; to ignore messages about one's 
own existence with an obstinacy propor
tional to their urgency. To remain 
oblivious to strong feelings and deeply 
feh needs is no passive condition; it 
drains energy continuously. The process 
of not noticing is deeply incapacitating; 
it requires a reorganizaiton of one's view 
of the world, so that impressions that 
manage to slip through one's selective 
inattention will have nothing to connect 

with, and will remain meaningless. 
If boys are initially responsive to the 

erotic appeal of other boys and young 
men, what does it cost them to become 
numb to this appeal; cost them in terms 
of their ability to notice and understand 
what is happening to them and around 
them - not just with respect to sexual
ity but with respect to anything that 
might impinge on their attention? I 
don't really know thank God, but I can 
imagine. My best clue to an answer 
comes from the intensity and persistence 
of my desire for closeness, physical and 
emotional with young men. If I hadn't 
been able to notice and respond to that, 
I couldn't have noticed anything but my 
own anxiety, and that only partially. 

Two recollections seem especially rele
vant. The first is of s£tting in compul
sory chapel at Centenary College in 
1934, with boys on one side of the hall 
and girls on the other. I was 13, and the 
other students were from 17 to 21 years 
old. Chapel in this Methodist college 
was not meant to be erotically arousing, 
but it was very comforting, especially in 
September when Louisiana was still very 
warm and the students didn't wear any 
more clothes than they had to. Our 
chapel was so authentic it smelled of 
high Heaven. The second, just 10 years 
later, was of lying awake in a Navy 
barracks at boot camp. Much as I hated 
the Navy and feared its harsh authority, 
the moments before I fell asleep, listen-

.« 

ing to the breathing and snores of the 
other recruits around me, were filled 
with joy and peace. There was no lust in 
this- I felt plenty of that at other times 
- but this was like good meditation, a 
sense of alertness and heightened aware
ness, even of grace: of having come 
down, though not yet out, where I ought 
to be. 

If I had been unable to acknowlege 
these feeling to myself and accept them, 
despite my fears of being beaten up or 
locked up for having them, I would have 
learned nothing and been nobody. I 
would also have been in much greater 
danger. One of the first and most 
astonishing lessons I learned about 
straight young men was that they tended 
to be reassured rather than threatened by 
my evident, though non-aggressive 
reponse to their masculinity. If I was 
queer: well, that was my misfortune and 

· none of their own. Everybody knows 
queers have very good taste. 

Conversely, being gay made me a 
much more attentive and somewhat 
more skillful observer of what went on 
around me. I was used to functioning at 
a high level of apprehension; I could 
and did notice actions and policies that 
my straight mates seemed to find too 
scary to acknowledge. I was just as 
scared as they; but, then I usually had 
been; I had had to get used to Jiving like 
that. Gays learn body language early and 
well. Words are for camp. I didn't expect 
people to tell me the truth. I was pretty 
sure most of them didn't know the truth, 
if there were such a thing, and would 
die sooner than Jearn. 

I had less reason to deceive myself 
about the meaning of what I saw - or 
at least, I had quite different reasons and 
would make Jess common errors, Jess 
likely to be confirmed by the erroneous 
observations of my fellows. Gay men, 
especially 50 years ago, had Jess stake in 
society than straight people; and cer
tainly Jess stake in the common myths 
that held society together and con
demned gays in the process. It was not 
merely easier for us to be critical of its 
pretentions, we had to be. And, finally , 
all gay men have survived years -some 
have survived decades - of efforts to 
seduce or coerce them into seeing what 
they don't see and feeling what they 
don't feel; and reporting these false 
observations as their own, ardently and 
enthusiasically. After all, straight men 
insist, it's a fact of nature that women 
are irresistable: you better believe ir. Our 
attraction to them is what makes the 
world go round. 

No training could conceivably serve a 
scientist better, if he is strong enough to 
endure it without capitulation. If Gali
Jeo, like Leonardo, had been gay, he 
might have found the courage to 
respond to his inquisitors with a weary 
"there you go, again." But then, per
haps, like some of them, he may have 
been. 
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Take 12, Willy 
by Ellen Hagerman 

If it's a musical you want, Take 
Twelve has all the sounds of a 
broadway musical - from the 
style of music to the powerful voi
ces to the standard instruments of 
back-up orchestration. 

If it's a comedy you want, Take 
Twelve has got a lot of humour 
roo. While the word "corny" 
comes to mind when I recall some 
of the jokes, it is the "corniuess" 
typical of broadway musicals , 
using the type of cliches and anec
dotes that thewholeaudiencecan 

••••••••••••••••• ic Open 7 d1ya 1 wnk The Na\r ic :t 1 pm - 3 M ~fi\ f7 fi\IF'1lfl) :t 
~ Sun • 4:30 Jill- 3 1111 ~~ ~ 
~ Bnlnawtck St. Acrrm frllm 1111 Towrr Clock METRO'S HAPPENING SPOT. 

~ This Week from Toronto t t Welcome Beck WOW FLUTTER iC 

i( Next week COMINS SOON iC 
ic From Toronto Juno Award Winning ic 
ic SIAM LIBERTY SILVER iC 

• • ic Every Thurs, Fri, Sat. 10-Midnight ic 
ic Early Bird Whistle at the Palace ic 
iC CHECK IT OUT! ic 
ic Metro 's Hottest Dancing Spot ic 
ic ENTERTAINMENT HOTLINE ic 
• 429-5959 ~ 

iC ~FREE A?!!ol~~~~~td-~~~.-~!I!~OUPON ~ 
·-~-----------------=« 
r---- - -C E L E B R A T E -------, 

SPRING BREAK '89 
IN FT. LAUDERDALE AT 

~ PJP1Eil5 on the beach 

0 FT. LAUDERDALE'S PREMIERE 
~ CONCERT AND DANCE CLUB 

18 YEARS AND OLDER ADMITTED 

10 A.M. to 6 P.M. POOLSIDE PARTIES 
LIVE D.J. EMCEEING POOLSIDE CONTEST • WATER VOLLEYBALL 

TOURNAMENT • FREE T-5HIRT RELAYS • TilE BELLYFLOP CONTEST 

• CASH PRIZES • FREE T-SIDRTS 

AND OTIIER GIVEAWAYS 
SUMMER GAMES VIDEO NOW ON SALE AS SEEN ON CABLE T.V. 

7 P.M. to 8 P.M. 
COLLEGE HAPPY HOUR 

DALHOUSIE UNIVERSITY PARTY - TUES., FEB. 21 
FREE SPRING BREAK '89 T-SHIRT WITH PAID ADMISSION FOR ABOVE COLLEGE 

STUDENTS BETWEEN 1 AND 8 P.M. wri1f PROPER COLLEGE I. D. 

ALL BAR DRINKS AND DRAFT BEER 75¢ 
COMPETE IN CONTESTS FOR PRIZES! 

EVENINGS 
SUMMERS ON THE BEACH PRESENTS ..• FURY 

FI'. lAUDERDALE'S FfNEST ROCK W ROLL BAND 
NIGHTLY PlAYiNG THE BEST DANCE MVSIC . • . 

PLUS 6 BARS TO SERVE YOU! 

~CUP & SAVE----- --- - - - -------------------------------- CUP & SAVE 

DALHOUSIE UNIVERSITY PARTY - TUES., FEB. 21 
ONE FREE BAR DRINK OR DRAFT OR SOFT DRINK 

GOOD FROM 7-8 P.M. NIGHTLY 
(UMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER) 

Summers on the Beach • 219 S. Atlantic Blvd • Ft. Lauderdale. FL • (305) 462-8978 
(LOCATED l/2 BLOCK NORTH OF LAS OLAS BLVD. ON AlAI 

ADMISSION POUCY: 18 YEARS OR OLDER WELCOME 

William grooves Into the 60s In Neptune's modern version of 
the Twelfth Night. 

appreciate. But what's unusual 
about this musical-comedy is it's 
local colour; so there are jokes 
that only we native Canadians 
can appreciate. A few Americans 
might chuckle at thefunpokedat 
Barbara Frum, Mulroney and the 
CBC, but this Canadian audience 
gave out a full -fledged laugh. 

If it's Shakespeare you want, 
there's a hint of that roo. Aside 
from some of the lyrics being 
written in traditional Elizabe
than vernacular, the play is, by 
loose definition, a modern ver
sion of Shakespeare's Twelfth 
Night. Instead of getting shipw
recked, these twins get separated 
by an earthquake while en route 
to a movie set. Instead of one 
clown there are two, and these 
ones want to make a movie based 
on those old familiar themes of 
love, the arts, self knowledge and 

personal relationships . 
As a play within a play, the 

characters move from one story to 
the other and at times it can be 
confusing as to which story 
they all belong. But the play all 
comes to get her through a series of 
double entendres, love triangles, 
mistaken identities and of course, 
we can't forget the traditional 
happy ending. While the play 
was a bit slow and repetitious 
during certain scenes, the actors 
did a fine job of orchestrating 
their roles. 

What the songs may have 
lacked in vitality, the singer's made 
up for with their outstanding voi
ces. Indeed, hearing an entire cast 
of high quality singers was the 
forte of the entire production. 
Nadine Mckinnon and Sharon 
Timmins, especially, had the 

Continued on page 13 

' Sunday offer begins M 11 e .m. on 
Sundays offer not velicl s.t. mid
night lil dosing. Noc veld in aqunc:. 
tion with other specie~~ or c:oupona. 

*Buy a 12"or 16" Greco Pizza SU1days to Wednesdays 
and get 4 cans of Pepsi FREE! 

FREE DELIVERY IN 30 MINUTES 

7 METRO LOCATIONS 

453-33 33 
If you live In Grecovllle 

--..- - .... - • • p ...... -. .. --............. 

SPRING BREAK '89 ·Metro's #1 Pizza and the Ma ri t i mes ' #1 Cola 
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Burning Spear reggae marathon at the Flamingo In Halifax. 

Bruce Cockburn 's 

Message music 
bv Christopher Elson 

T he recently released Big Cir
cumstance is Bruce Cockburn's 
first album of new songs since 
World of Wonders appeared 
nearly three years ago. It is a lso 
quite likely his finest work since 
the starkly beautiful Inner City 
Front of 1981. 

R anging musically from 
q uasi-country to driving, funk
influenced grooves, and lyrically 
from forceful 'message' songs to 
strikingly delicate and personal 
imagery, this new record gives us 
an overview of Cockburn the wri
ter and musician which is more 
complete and coherent than such 
recent albums as The Trouble 
With Normal, Stealing Fire or 
World of Wonders . 

In th is collection o f songs, spe
cific issues or situa tions, wh ile 
still eliciting a serious and 
intense response, are p laced 
within the broader context o f sen
sitivity to human morta li ty and 
imperfection, to contingency and 
fragility, to the 'Big Circum
stance' of the tit le. 

Cockburn sees h is role as that 
of a catalyst , someone who is 
open to, and who passes on "The 
Gift " which "keeps moving" . So 
when he sings "All these years of 
thinking/ E ded up like this/ In 
front of all his beauty/ Under
standing not 1ing" he is express
ing nett her dlspair nor bitterness. 

His sustainel reflection has failed 
ro come ro rms with a world 
where "Anyt ing Can Happen" 
where huma tiry produces such 

quasi-country to driving, 
funk-influenced grooves 

The lirsr single, currently 
being heard on radio, is in many 
ways the least successful piece on 
the album. "If A Tree Falls in the 
Forest ", whi.le passionately 
addressing a very serious ecologi
cal issue, seems ro give in ro 
didacticism and heavy
handedness, in both lyrics and 
musical accompaniment. Here 
the message overwhelms the 
medium. 

Though the rest of the album 
covers a great deal of moral and 
political ground, it rarely lapses 
inro such overt speechmaking. 
Cockburn seems to be growing 
more allusive in his lyrics, more 
sure in his handling of political 
content , with images used less to 
evoke a specific external reality 
than to convey an emotion or 
impression. Musically roo, the fit 
is more exact and the sound of r he 
band more like that heard on 
recent concert tours. 

horrors as "Radium Rain" or 
"Death Squad(s)" yet this failure 
is offset by resurgent confidence; 
confidence that in spite of the 
temporary, flawed nature of our 
actions and life itself, we can be 
lifted up, sustained by hope and 
love, which is •.. "stronger than 
darkness / . . . stronger than 
death." 

These songs affirm that the 
almost imcomprehensible beauty 
which surrounds us is also pres
ent, fragile bur real in the hearts 
and minds of all human beings. 
The "Pangs of Love" which pro
\ ides rhe titles foroneof the finest 
songs here, are evident through
our the album and Cockburn, 
with his poetic sense and the mar
vellous cohesion of words and 
music brought about by himself 
and the other musicians, has 
made of Big Circumstance a Big 
Event, and an unqua l ified 
success. 

~K LTUR 

urning Spear, 
reggae giant 

Take Twelve 
Con tinued from page 12 
power and tenacity to make even 
some of the weaker songs come 
alive. 

Author/ lyricist David Over
ron, a drama professor at Dal, 
reamed up with composer John 
Arnold to produce a repertory of 
relatively effective songs. In some 
cases it was the lyrics which stood 
out. In other cases it was the mel
ody which carried the song. 
Songs such as Back to the Sixties 
and Top Banana were a perfect 
'"Ombinarion of clever lyrics and 
catchy runes. 

Director Richard Ouzounian 
and set and costume designer 
Andrew Murray should once 
again be congratulated for trans
forming the worn-down Neptune 
Theatre into yet another attrac
tive stage. In keeping wi th the 
60's theme, the set and costumes 
were made of brightly coloured, 
geometrical shapes. 

For anyone interested in some 
"ghr entertainment over the 

break, Take Twelve, runs from 
now through March 5. 

Learn French 11 here it ~tarted, 
in :'Iormand). 

Home>ta) + lntcm.ivc cour'c for 
English o,pcaking people (on!)) . 

Spcctal ratco, for Canadtan 
National!, (full Fall sco,s1on) 

French American St ud~ Center 
B P 176 1-IIQ.l LISIEIJX Ccdcx 

Ph .• 31.31 .22 01 

by George O'Gilvie 

Pub Flamingo became the fam
ous Cafe of Reggae on February 7 
& 8, 1989, when ] amaican born 
Winston Rodney better known as 
Burning Spear performed ro an 
energetic audience. The show 
demonstrated the power of Reg
gae. As Spear appeared on the 
stage the Pub transformed into a 
Reggae skanking session. The 
music was soul seeking and it 
focused on the unity of the races. 
As the master started "people of 
the world were one". 

As the audience danced to 
Spear songs, one could feel a nat-

ural mystic of love blowmg 
through the air. Each night Spear 
played one set lasting almost 2~ 
homs with a splendid 15 minute 
encore. CKDU in association 
with Riddim Trax and Carribean 
Profile must be credited for pub
licising the Burning Spear Reg
gae Show at Pub Flamingo. The 
master of Reggae gave an exclu
sive interview on CKDU, 97.5FM. 
Reggae program, Riddim Trax, 
prior to his Reggae splashdown 
at the Pub Flamingo. We hope 
Burning Spear will return again 
due to Halifax's amicable 
accomodation. 

Calhoun 
SPORTWEAR 

Florida's hot, but. •• 

We're even HOTTER! With CALHOUN'S 

Pre-Inventory 

SUPER FIVER FEVER 

Come in while the deals are HOT 

Everything is Reduced! 
Feb 15-28 

Calhoun Sportswear 
Barrington Place Shops 

423-2423 

Calhoun Factory Outlet 
Where everything Is 

under $19.99 
1727 Barrington St. 

422-3980 

Elect JARVIS 
for GRAD PORTRAITS 

Serving Metro Area Since 1967 

"I voted for JARVIS" 

A Vote for any of 
these Delegates 

--------------~ 

UALITY ~ 
RELIABILITY ~ 
SERVICE ~ 

is a vote for JAR VIS 

Photographic Artist 

For lnjormfltion Call 
423-7089: 422-3946 

Headquarters located at 
982 BARRINGTON ST. 

South of Inglis 

We Respectfully Ask You to Make JARVIS Your Choice 
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Tigers mauled by Xmen, beat Capers 
Chris Murray 

The Tiger hockey ream splir 
r heir weekend series by losing 8-3 
ro rhe lowly Sr. FX-men Friday 
and defeating rhe University Col
lege of Cape Breton 10-5 on 
Saturday. 

Scorr Meek. 
In rhe second game, rhe Tigers 

were a different ream. Peter Abric 
was back in rhe ner and rhe Dal 
ream forechecked well for rhe full 
60 minutes. The first period was a 
quiet one wirh only rwo goals, 
one on rhe powerplay from Tiger 
Craig Morrison ar 15:18 and rhe 
other one also a powerplay goal 
from UCCB forward Joel Jes
some at 19:12. The second period 
proved robe rhedeciding facrorof 
rhe game as Dal outscored rhe 
Capers 7-2. Paul Kleinknecht 
scored on a delayed penalry ar 
5:01 ro give rhe Tigers rhe lead bur 

In rhe first game for rheTigers 
since their victory of rhe Lobster 
Por, Dal played poorly in losing 
ro Sr. F.X. Lobster Por MVP, 
goalie Perer Abric, did nor starr 
rhe game, and backup Eric Legere 
looked shaky, especially on rhe 
first goal of rhe game. Allan 
Macisaac scored on a weak back
hand from about 10 feer in front 
of rhe ner ar 3 minutes and 45 
seconds ro give rhe X-men a lead 
rhey would never surrender. Ben 
Macintosh scored with Sr. F.X. 
shorthanded ro ex rend rhe lead ro 
2-0. Macisaac scored again on rhe 
powerplay ar 10:29 jusr rwo min
utes after Marrin Bouliane had 
scored ro give rhe Tigers their first 
goal of rhe game. Jonathan Har
rley scored on another powerplay 
ar 11:35 ro give rhe X-men a 4-1 
lead after one period of play. 

ir was the UCCB special reams 
rhar led ro rhe Caper's defeat. 0 
Marrin Bouliane and Graham _g 
Stanley scored on rhe powerplay o. 
bur rhe mosr damaging problem ~ 
was rhe Capers giving up rwo .c 
short-handed goals, 28 seconds ~ 
apart, wirhGregRoyceandCraig -o 
Morrsion convening their respec- § 
rive scoring opportunities. ~ 
Inr~rh~dperiod~~~~m£~------------------------------------~ 

scored rwo goals, and Greg Royce 

Sr. F.X. scored twice in rhe 
second period as Alan Macisaac 
completed his har trick ro cap a 
four point performance, and Dar
ryl MacDonald scored shor
thanded on a breakaway. The 
only Dal goal came from Wade 
MacNeil. In rhe third period, rhe 
X-men again outscored Dal 2-1 
wirh goals coming from Joel 
Derouin and Jeff Boucher with 
rhe Tiger goal scored by winger 

scored his second short handed 
goal of rhe evening ar 8:21. Royce 
had four points for rhe game, 
wirh linemare Craig Morrison 
also picking up four. The player 
of rhe game was Joel Jessome of 
UCCB who scored four of rhe five 
Caper goals. The game was the 
lasr regular season home game for 
the Tigers and will be home nexr 
on February 22 for rhe first game 
of the playoffs against rhe ream 
which finishes second in rhe 
division. 

DALHOUSIE TIGERS 
1: 

. 

The Dalhousie Tigers invite you 
to witness some of the best 

action on the East Coast. 

Feb. 17 - Men's Basketball 
MT A at Dal 8:00pm 

Feb. 17 - Women's Volleyball 
UNB at Dal 6:00pm Studley Gym 

Feb. 18 - Women's Volleyball 
UNB at Dal 1:OOpm Studley Gym 

Feb. 18 - Women's Basketball 
Memborial at Dal 8:00pm 

Feb. 19 - Women's Basketball 
Memorial at Dal 8:00pm 

Feb. 19 - Women's Basketball 
Memorial at Dal 1:OOpm 

Feb. 22 - AUAA Hockey Quarterfinals 
7:30pm. Tickets available at Dalplex 

Info desk and at the door 

FOLLOW THE TIGERS 
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Tigers fo~nd It easler to put the X-men's goalie In the net than the puck. They lost the game 8-3. 

Volleyball tigers peaking 
by Barry Dorey 

Sure, they're 16-0 and rhe 
playoffs don't begin for two 
weeks, bur Dal's volleyball Tigers 
are treating their three-game 
exhibition series in Laval this 
weekend with playoff-like 
seriousness. It's the only chance 
rhe eighth-ranked men will have 
to move up in national ratings 
and secure a berrer position ar rhe 
CIAU finals in Calgary. 

"It's crucial roger a couple of 
wins in Laval," said two-rime 
AUAA MVP Brian Rourke. 
" Right now, we'rerankedeighrh, 
which means you play the 
number one ream on rhe first day 
and rhar's nor rhe best situation to 
be in." 

He's right. Calgary Dinosaurs, 
rhe nation's rop team and 
unbeaten in Canada this year, 
hosr rhe CIAU final eight March 
16-18 and rhey would play the 
eighth-ranked ream. 

Bur , coach AI Scorr feels rhar 
Dal is peaking ar rhe right time 
and will have a serious say in rhe 
placing. They have fully reco
vered from a rash of ankle injuries 
and an unsuccessful bout with 
rhe flu bug and are now prepared 
ro launch a concentrated assaulr 
on sixth-ranked Laval. 

The Tigers are winding down 
their mosr successful campaign 
in years. Losers of only four 
games against AUAA competi
tion all season (48 games won, 
four losr with a 16-0 mark). rhe 
two-rime defending AUAA 
champs have also managed a 
winning record against rougher 
competition. And all this while 
barrling injuries ro three all-star 
starters; Brian Johnstone, Jody 
Holden,and Rourke, and a nasty 
flu bug. 

For rhe Tigers, rhis highly 
competitive action comes later in 
rhe season than in pasr years. 
Rourke said rhe AUAA tradition-

ally doesn't offer them stiff chal
lenges and they suffer when they 
ger to national play. 

"Ir 's rhe laresr we've ever played 
a really rough, competitive ser
ies," Rourke said. "I think it'll 
come at rhe right rime for us and 
enable us ro peak ar the end of the 
season. You have ro play rhe best 
to be rhe best, and rhar's hurt us 
playing in this conference." 

Coach Scot! hopes a good 
showing in Laval will bump his 
Tigers from eighth into a "more 
comfortable spot" like sixth. Parr 
of liking the sixth spot comes from 
past experience. In 1984, rhe 
sixth-ranked tigers upset Victoria 
in rhe first round and lasr year, 
Dal knocked off third-ranked 
Laval from rheir number s1x 
seeding. 

"Throughout rhe rop 10, 
there's not a lor of difference," 
Scorr explained. "Calgary and 
Manitoba deserve rhe rop spots, 
bur from three ro 10, it's very vola
rile and lots of discretion should 
be used in raring them. That's 
why we think we have a shot ar a 
medal." 

"It's nor a kiss of death if we 
don't do well rhis weekend, bur ir 
will certrunly help our chances by 
moving up in rhe ratings." 

The Tigers, admirredly berrer 
rhan last year, when they finished 
fourth ar rhe national finals, will 
be trying to improve on rhar 
performance. 

"We talked about ir as a group 
and we're trying ro be in rhe 
medals," Scorr said. "We would 
have ro pay three super marches, 
exceeding rhe level we've reached 
so far rhis year three rimes, bur it's 
certainly possible, especially 
when we're healrhy. I can hon
estly say rhar we can bear Manit
oba and ir's been a while since I 
could say rhar." 

He said he doesn't anticipate 
any upsets along rhe way. 

"The top eight reams in rhe 
country will all be in rhe national 
tournament," he predicts. "It's 
rhe most competitive year I've 
ever seen in CIA U volleyball; eve
rybody has been bearing everyb
ody else. We should win rhe 
conference and advance, because 
this is one of my betrer teams." 

Sl reports 
questionable 
by James Reyno 

Have any of you ever read a 
Sports Illustrated hockey article? 
You'd swear rhey were discussing 
some of rhe crimes of Nazi war 
criminals. Their insistent focus
ing on violence, though ir may be 
well intended, is about as accu
rate as the shot of one of rhose 
'SCORO' shooters who appear 
between periods ar jusr about every 
hockey rink. 

If Sports ILlustrated is so dis
gus red wir h rhe horrid acts of gore 
that supposedly rake place during 
every hockey game, perhaps rhey 
should have a look ar rhe other 
major sports and their faulrs. As 
for violence, how about hockey? 
When's rhe lasr rime a hockey 
player died as a resulr of a fight? 
Football is another violent sport 
except the players are rhar much 
larger and stronger. Also, rhe 
drug problems of basket ball play
ers and baseball players, whose 
biggest concern is ro hir rhar 
spider crawling across rhedugour 
floor with a spray of tobacco spit
tle, are well documented. Ir seems 
r har Sports Illustrated doesn't feel 
rhar drug use, ridiculous salaries, 
and all-round immorality are as 
important as Jay Miller and Joe 
Kocur swinging one hand ar each 
orher for forty-five seconds. 



The Gazette Calendar 
Thursday 16 

Seminar - Dal Chemistry and the 
Chemical Institute of Canada present 
John Roscoe who will discuss The 
Anatomy of a Model: Developing a 
Kinetic Model for the Oxidation of · 
Carbon at I :30pm in room 240 of the 
LSC. Coffee and Doughnuts will be 
served at 1:15pm in room 231 of the 
Chemistry Building. 

Clinic - Everyone is invited to the 
annual Student Table Clinic Night ar 
the Dal Dental School beginning at 
6pm. For more information, contact 
the Dental SchooL 

Meeting - The Halifax group of 
Amnesty International will meet at 
8pm in the SUB. This month, a spe
cial session for new members will be 
held just before the regular meeting 
starting at 7pm. All are welcome. For 
further information phone Davies 
Bagambiire at 423-4535 or Lynda Cas
sels at 429-5153. 

Fridlly 17 
Workshop - A workshop entitled 
Legal Literature; From Books to 
Computers will be held in room B400 
of the Killam Library from 9am ··ril 
4:30pm. 

Brown Bag Seminar- Dal Political 
Science presents Military Rule and 
Political Obligation : Some Thoughts 
From a Political Theory Perspective 
by Femi Taiwo, from 12noon ' til 
1:30pm in the Political Science 
Lounge of the A&:A building. 

Seminar - Dal Biology presents 
Padermsak Jarayabhand who will 
discuss Selection for Growth Rate in 
the European Oyster, Ostrea edulis L. 
from 3:30pm 'til 4:30pm in room 332 
of the LSC, as parr of the Friday Infor
mal Seminar Hour. 

Tiger Tales - UNB faces Dal's 
women's volleyball team at 6pm. 
Mount A faces Dal's men's basketball 
ream at 8pm. For fun her information 
phone 424-3372. 

Wormwood's - The Last Tempta
tion of Christ will be playing at 
Wormwood's Cinema from Feb. 17 
'til March 9 ar 6pm and 9:15pm 
nightly. It is both a challenging cine
marie interpretation of the founda
tion of the major Western Religions, 
and a direct and honourable venera
tion of Christianity's original ideals. 
Anita; Dances of Vice will play Friday 
and Saturday night ar Midnight . 

NFB- The Mystery of Bay Bulls and 
The Land that Devours Ships will be 
playing at the National Film Board 
on Argyle Street at 7pm and 9pm. The 
films are part of the Shoot the Dig 
series focusing on Canadian 
Archaeology: specifically, ship 
wrecks in these two films. 

Saturdtly 18 
Tiger Tracks - UNB will agam face 
Dal in women's volleyball action a• 
Ipm. Memorial (MUN) will face Dal 
in.. women's basketball action at 8pm. 

Sundtly -19 
OlUrch Service - Sung Eucharist, 11' 
am. Kings College Chapel (Anglican) 
at the Coburg entrance <o King's. 

Church Services- Real Life Fellow-
• ship in conjunction with Community 

NEED TYPEWRITER 
REPAIRS? 
Well Qualified 

Student Technician: 
Cleaning, Repairs, 

Maintenance. 
Excellent Rates! 

YVES 477-7401 

Bible Church meers every Sunday in 
room 314 oft he SUB. Everyone is wel
come. II :45am worship - service, 
6:30pm - docrorinal class, 7:45pm 
drop-in coffee/ fellowship hour. 

Tiger Tank - MUN will battle the 
Dal women's volleyball ream at Jpm . 

Wormwood's - L'Ete en Pente 
Dounce sera presente chez Worm
wood Cine'ma par La Societe Culru
relle du Grand Havre a 2h00. 

Church Services - Roman Catholic 
Mass is held every Sunday at 4pm in 
the McMechan Auditorium of the Kil
lam Library. 

MondayZO 
Seminar - The C.G. Jung Associa
tion of Halifax will host Tom Sin
clair Faulkner (Dal) who will speak 
concerning myths from ancient rimes, 
their relevance and message, from 7 
'til 9pm in the Akins Room of the 
Archives of Nova Scoria. 

Tuesday Z1 

in room 316of the Dal SUB from 4:30 
'til 6pm. The public is invited, and 
instruction is available. 

Meeting - The Ecology Action Cen
tre Recycling Committee will meet at 
5pm, 1657 Barrington Street, Suire 
520. For further information phone 
Lois or Catherine at 422-4311. 

Meeting - rh·e Save the Children 
Canada Halifax Branch will hold irs 
regular monthly education meeting 
at 7:30pm. I.E.C., Burke Building, 
SMU, For further information phone 
422- 9618. 

W ednesdtly ZZ 
Meeting - Nor just any meeting bur 
the Dal Gazette Meeting. We meet 
every week at 4pm on the third floor of 
the SUB ro plan and discuss the run
ning of Canada's oldest student news

Halifax Planetarium in the Dunn 
Building of Dal. If the skies are clear, 
there will be telescopes available for 
outside viewing. No children under 
eight please. Groups should call the 
Nova Scoria Museum at 429-4610 for 
special rimes. 

Is there 
anybody out 

there?!? 

Community 
Exhibition - The 35th Annual Dal
housie Student, Staff, Faculty, and 
Alumni Exhibition will continue in 
the Dal Arts Gallery 'til March 5th. 
The exhibition celebrates the eclectic 

paper. We encourage past, present..---------------...., 
and future members to attend. No 
experience is necessary. 

Tbursday23 

Amlga & A tar/- St. User Group 
1 ,OOO's of Programs 

Free Membership & Program 
1-514-633-9972 Seminar -Putting God in His Place 

will be the focus of dicussion by Alan '---------------~ 

array of works by the Dal 
Community. 

Table Tennis - Those interested in 
joining the Dalhousie Table Tennis 
Club can contact club-organizer, 
Arthur Dawson at 429-4046(h)or424-
3866 (w) or Nila lpson, Dalplex Club 
Co-ordinator at 424-3391. 

Relax during Exams - A programme 
on how to relax and think more 
clearly during tests and exams will be 
conducted at the Counselling centre 
of Dal. This five session programme 
will include physical relaxation, 
mental coping and exam writing 
techniques. For further information 
phone 424-2081 or come in person to 
the centre on the 4th floor of the SUB. 

Used & Rare Books 
BACK 

~~?u=~~t. 
· Halifax 

Nova Scotia 
423-4750 

Books bought and sold. 
Church Service- The Campus Minis
try in Dalhousie will be holding a 
bible study from 12:30 to 1:30pm in 
room 310 of the Dal SUB. Forrhose of 
the United Church. Borovoy, from 12noon 'til 1:30pm in I""""'!I!I!IJ!I!'...,----------------•11!""------'"1 the Halifax Main Library on Spring 

Meditation - The Dalhousie Bud
dhist Studies Society meers for the 
practice of meditation every Tuesday 

Classifieds 
Summer Sublet - 2 Blocks from 
Dal. 4-5 bedrooms, beautiful Vic
torian house. Available May !st. 
$1011 plus utilities. Call 425-3852, 
evenings are best. 

Must sell now - Dynastar skis, 
190 em. Very fast. Salamon 737 
binding, will sacrifice for $150.00 
Phone Mike at 422-9228. 

Two round trip airline tickets to • 
Toronto. Dates - Feb. 18-Feb. 
26. Study break! $250.YY ea. or 
best offer. 454-9555 after 9pm. 

Garden Road. 

Planetarium - Learn more about 
Nebulae-Cradles of the Cosmos at the 

French tutoring available -
grammar and conversation -
reasonable rates. Call 423-7562. 

Skis for Sale - Women's olin 
Mark II good condition -150cm. 
Poles included. Salamon ski 
bindings (brand new). Women's 
size ~ ski boot (brand new) 
Negotiable. 434-0888. 

Oxford St. Completely furnished 
rooms to sublet in 4 bedroom flat 
(May or June lsr to September 1st) 
$200/ mrh everything included 
(negotiable). Fire place, cable, ere 
Great Deal, Great Location . 
Phone 429-3215. 

ATTENTION ALL 
"B" SOCIETIES 

IMPORTANT MEETING! 
Thurs. Feb. 16 - 5:30 PM 
Council Chambers 

SEND REPRESENTATIVES 

"There is money involved!" 

~ 
ossan 

f usiness 

_s,ervices uThe Executive People'' 

Specializing in 

TYPING ASSIGNMENTS 
For Further Information 

CaD: 423-1551 
Fax: 423-1560 

or Visit our Location 
At 5240 Blowers St., Suite 5 

In Halifax 

HoUI1 ol Operation: Monday lo friday - 9:00om-S:OOpm 

*STUDENT DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE 

FROM THE PROOUCERS OF 

lb<JWA """a.u-
-IM'A ~~~-

ANO c~,to"' 
~ .> 

~~ .t_..."~ 

Thursday February 16 1989 

FEBRUARY 22 TO MARCH 5 ,.. .._.__ .. ,.ct 2101 ""-' l l 

8:00P.M. 
TkUtiS1Z fSittvdt•ttlfMIN•Iors) 

P!tOII! 421·1902 
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AUDITION FOR BANFF 

Music Theatre 
Training/Performance Opportunities for 

Singer I Actors 
Composers & Writers 

Application 
Deadline 

March 15, 1989 

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE AVAILABLE 

For information, contact: 
Office of the Registrar 
(403) 762-6180 

~ The Banff Centre 
• /)'}.. \' School of 

Fine Arts 

~llllllm E~~T6~~ 
···very portable 
···very affordable 

SAVE $100 
$699.85 

Word Processing 

PWP40 
• portable word proceuor 
• 8 line x 80 char. d/aplay 
• faat 3" dlak drive 
• 10 cpa typewriter/printer 
e RENT to OWN $69." Mth (x12) 

XL 1500 Electronic Typewriter 
Save $50.00·$249.11 or 34." Mth(x9) 

ROBERTSON BUSINESS 
EQUIPMENT L TO. 

5514 Cunard St. 423-9386 

[ --rJFit!J;;-;ffhf:: Computers VISIT OtJR SHOWROOM FREE PARKING 

1137 Cole Harbour Road, Dartmouth 
ATLANTIC CANADA'S LEADING PRODUCER OF IBM COMPATIBLES 

Panason!_~ 
10 Mlh TURBO XT System ThePertectionlstsVn 

with $1599. 
o 20 Mb Hard Disk Drive 
o 360 Kb 51.4'' Floppy Drive & 

Controller 
o 640 Kb of RAM 
o Monographic Video Card 
o Tilt & Swivel Monitor 
o Enhanced AT-Style Keyboard 
o MS-DOS 4.0 and GW Basic 
o GM - 6+ Mouse 
o 1 Year Parts and Labour 

1180 

$349. 

Special! 
1191 

$429. 

FAX: 434·5851 462-1212 

12 MHz TURBO AT System 

with: $2499. 
o 40 Mb Hard Disk Drive 
o 1.2 Mb Floppy Drive & 

Controller 
o 640 Kb of RAM 
o Monographic Video Card 
o Tilt & Swivel Monitor 
o Enhanced AT -Style Keyboard 
o ~S-DOS 4.0 and GW Basic 
o GM - 6000 Mouse 
o 1 Year Parts & Labour 

All systems completely CSA approved with full one year parts and labour· warranty and local aervlce. 

Hours: Open Mon.-Wed., 10-6; Thurs.-Fri., 10-9; Sat. 10-6 AT /XT is a registered trademark of IBM · 

Dslhousls Rsp: Don Cisney 423·4768 

Student Union Elections 
THIS IS YOUR CHANCE TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE 

ELECTION DATES, MARCH 14-16, 1989 
The following positions are available: 

President/Executive Vice-President NEW SENATE POSITIONS 
(one team) 

Board of Governors (2) 
Science Rep. [3) 
Arts Rep. [2) 
Management Studies Rep. 
Engineering Rep. 
SAHPER Representative 
Part-time Students' Representative 

Arts Representative 
Science Representative 

Management Studies Rep. 
Law Representative 

Medicine Representative 
Dentistry Representative 
Health Professions Rep. 

Graduate Studies Rep. 

Nominations open: Monday, January 30 at 9:30am 
Nominations close: Monday, February 20 at 4:00pm 

Nomination forms are available from Room 222 of the Student 
Union Building starting Monday, January 30. For further 
information please contact Wayne Aspinall, Chief Returning 
Officer at 424-2146, or in Room 222, S.U.B. 
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Notice to All 
Residences 
Societies 
·Teams 

etc. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed! 

Ws do Ousllty Sllk-Scrssnlng & Crsatlng 
Call 443-8962 For Service 

Lakeside Industrial Park 

Canada Mortgage ~ Societe canadienne 
and Housing d'hypotheques et 
Corporation de logement 

Scholarships for 
graduate studies 

in housing 
FOR THE 1989-1990 ACADEMIC YEAR 

Individual scholarships of $12,600 each for graduate 
studies in housing are awarded by Canada Mortgage 
and Housing Corporation (CMHC) to candidates of 
demonstrated ability and high academic promise. 

Scholarhip winners are chosen competitively by a 
national committee representing business, universities 
and government. These awards may be used for 
studies in such disciplines as engineering, environ
ment, business and public administration, social and 
behavioural science, architecture, economics, law, 
planning and history. 

A Guideline and Application form may be obtained 
from your university office responsible for graduate 
studies or student awards. Or write to: 

Administrator, Scholarship Program 
Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation 
Ottawa, Ontario K1 A OP7 

Your request for a form must reach Ottawa by March 
14, 1989. In turn, your application for the 1989-1990 
academic year must be sent to CHMC by your 
university no later than April10, 1989. 

M~NOAY ................... 

MDV ItS 

e Dalhousie 

CO Student 
Union 

If'-.., TRAVEL CUTS 
-.. .. GoingYourWay! 

Canada 

I RESTRICTED I 

February 27, 8 pm, Mcinnes Room, SUB 
Admission: $3 with CFS Studentsaver Card $3.50 University Students 

$4 Faculty, Staff & Alumni 


